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Jobless rate may go higher
By Carl Flowe...

Dally EgyptiaD N..... Editor
Area workers, already facing one of

the gloomiest employment ouUooks in
recent years, may be in fo r more hard
times if the economic predictions of SIU
Finance Professor Donald Vaughn are
realized.
Vaug~.:t , chairman of the finance
department, said unemployment in the
Southern Dlinois area may go as high
as nine per cent in 1975. He added that
this would be greater than his predicted
peak for the state's unemployment
rate.
" Based on comparative data for the

few years, I'd say that the state's
unemployment rate will probably be
slighUy less than the national rate,
Vaughn said. " Rates in the Southern
Ulinois area probably will be slighUy
higher than the state rate."
Vaughn predicted that national unem ployment rates will reach a peak between 9 and 9.5 per cent in 1975 and that ·

past

the average unemployment rate for the

year will be "somewhere around 8 per
cent. " His predictions conflict with
President Gerald Ford ' s latest
economic forecast that unemployment
would peak at 8.5 per cent about midsummer.
Latest Department of Labor statistics
indicate that national unemployment

rates for January reached a 33-year
hi~ of 8.2 per ceut , as more than 7
mtllion Americar..s were unable to fmd
jobs.
Vaughn made his predictions at a

recent carbondale Chamber of Commerce luncheon.

Vaughn said President Ford's recent
economic proposals " will do nothing to
combat inflation " on the local level , but
should bring about more jobs for persons ~arching for employment.
One of the proposals Vaughn believes
will aid the area job crisis , which has
been called " the worst" since 1949 by
local employment officials, is the
recent release of federal funds to create
jobs in local co mmunities.

"A number of federal positions have
been created to be distributed among
. the states, wIlich should ease the local
situation a bit," Vaughn said.
. Jackson County , in the past two fISCal
years, has received nearly $125,000 under TiUe 11 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Ace (CETA)
wIlich created 17 public service jobs, '
President Ford '5 release Wedoesday
of $2 billion in impounded highway
funds is also expected to aid the area ,
Vaughn saId. He added that complications stemming from the state's
neglect in its 1975 budget to provide
matching funds for those released by
the government may hinder the state's
efforts to get the funds ,
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Court ruling
won't affect
county taxes

Happy birthday

tw.

and fWs . Herbert Kerman of
O1icago bought this billboard birthday

The billboard, in the 700 blod< of N .
Illinois will be displayed for one week.

greeting for their daughter, Jerri , a
sophcmore in Radio and Television.

(Photo by Steve Sumner )

Operation Rebound gives
dropouts another chance
By La,,", CoIem ...
DaUy Egyptian Stall Writer

High school can be one of the m05t
enjoyable times of young persons ' lives .

Gus says !hey can't tax his propertyhe hocked It.

They go to sporting events, dances and
study with friends .
But for the 6.5 per cent of Dlinois
students who drop out the high school
years become a period of struggle.
It's a struggle (or them , first to fwd a
job and if they 're lucky enough to find
one, it's a struggle to exist on the usually
menial salary .
In Carbondale , the outlook for
dropouts isn ' t quite as gloomy .
"Operation Rebound" is one of a handful
of programs in the state which provide
an alternative to the student wishing to
receive his diploma.
Keith Goffinet , coordinator of the
program, said it was established in 1989
with a 3-year grant from the Dlinois
-Department of Vocatiooal Education .
Since 1972, the program has been part of
the regular fllDding for the district.
He described "()peration Rebound" as
a place where students &reo 't .subjected
to the usual restructiOllS 01 the ~
high school system, 'Ibis is poaible, he

.'

said, be<.ause of the smaller number of
students 3erved at Operation Rebound .
Sixty ei<Ult students are enrolled in the
program 'his semester , Goffinet said.
The students attend class in three shifts .
A required part of the program is that
the students work , either full -time or
part-time . Their class schedule is
arranged around their working hours .
'I'IR! key to instruction, Goffinet said, is
the individualized teaching done by the
three staff members . Students are
required to complete a specified course
ol study in the rune-week semester , and
cannot ai:ivance until the work. is completed.
" Everything is tbe student's
responsibility here , " be said. " He'.
taken the character cf an adult and ~'s
treated as an adult. "
/.)
Gc!Clinet explained that wbernn
t
iso't able to come to
001,
ch is
in tPe University City co
, be is
(CcntinJa:t on PIIgO 3)

By Mary WhlUer
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
While s ome residents of Illinois
coun ties could face a huge increase in
their local property taxes because of a
recent court decision , Jackson COWlty
residents will not. Lowell HeUer ,
supprvisor of assessm ent for Jackson
County said .
Frank A . Kirk. dir ector of the
Department of Local Government Affairs . said 68 of the state 's 102 counties
face a possible tax increase because of 8
Jan . 17 court ruling in Lake County
Circ uit Co urt which would require
property to be assessed at 42 per cent of
its actua l va lue .
Heller said the ruling should not affect
Jackson County because I;>roperty for
1973 and '74 , with a multipher of 1.1236,
was assessed slightly above 50 per cent
of its actual value . .
In fact, Heller said , if the 42 per cent
figure is "'!Juired by law , property taxes
could be shghUy lower next year ,
Kirk said he has asked the attorney
general to file an immediate appeal of
the January order , which he saId would
force him to raise assessment levels in
counties currenUy below the 42 per cent
level.
If the appeal is denied be will seek an
immediate hearin~ before the Dlinois
Supreme Court, Kirk said.
An uninforced state law requires all
counties 10 assess property at 50 per cent
of its actual value for taxing purposes .
Kirk 's department is charged with the
responsibility of bringing any under
assessed county up to the 50 per cent
level by issuing a numerical factor
called a multiplier .
However , Kirk froze all multiplien;
shortly after he was appointed to his post
by Gov . Dan Walker. He said the
existing multipliers allowed assessment
levels throughout the state to range
between 25 and 50 per cent.
Kirk said the sult in Lake County wu
filed br a property owner uohappy about
variations in assessment Ievela within
the county .
Two factors are Involved in the
amount of property ~e:~d by a
prorertY owner : the a
valuation
01 the property and the tax rate_
The tax rate may be traoaIated .. !be
amount 01 money a propert}r.. OWDI!I' moSt
pey for every ,100 wortb orproperty he

owns,

~M>riff'swife
By Mutt KuIDw-akI
Egyptiu 8&IIfr wrUer

o.ny

The thought of being close to a place
where men who ha ve been arrested for a
variety of crimes are kept might scare

some women. but not Margaret White.
She is the wife of Jackson County
Sheriff Don White. With their children.

takes jail life in sttide'

Donald , 11 , and Debbie, 8. they share the
third noor of the Jackson Countr.
Courthouse in Murphysboro wi th the jail
and the juvenile room .
"The jail never frightened me," Mrs .
Whi te said of the nearness to the ceIJs .
" I've been a policeman's wife for 10
years."

ment for about a month. They are still .
not completely moved into the spacious
rooms with 12 foot ceilings. as boxes
stacked along three walls of the room
indicated.
"We haven't been here I~ enough to
get things straightened out•• she said.
"Once we get moved in. it should he aU
ri hI."
~e rent·free. unfurnished apartment
has been repainted and adorned with .
new waUpaper and drapes . Mrs. Wbite
said she IS still working on drapes for
of the rooms.
dill.:':~r~: ~v=n~':::Ww= some
She is also working as a county em·
parents pick them up or they are
p10ye
in the courthouse. filling in where
transferred.
needed.
Juveniles cannot be kept in the cell
" Presently I've been working in the
block with the other prisoners , Mrs .
sherifrs office helping there. " she said.
White explained , so they must be
She also makes up menus for the
escorted through th e White ' s dining
pnsooers' meals and keeps food in suproom and living room into the juvenile
ply,
room .
She' learned to be a secretary so she
" We really don 't have many ~Ie could work if one of the secretaries were
going thr o" gh the apartment ,' Mrs . unable to make it to the effice.
White said. "There haven 't been many
" I help out with anything that needs to
people brou/1ht to the juvenile room be done." Mrs. White said .
since we 've lived here."
" U a matron happens to be out. I will
When the meeting rooms OD the take care of a female prisoner." she
courthouse's second noor are being used said. "If one of the two cooks can't make
and 8 conlcrence area is needed. the it to work. I can do the cooking."
yenile room is often used because it
" So far we have eaten whatever has
been given to the prisoners," Mrs. Wbite
w!:t~~:fccvacy for those using it. Mrs.
said . "We feed our prisoners pretty weu
The White's have lived in the apart· here."
c:z; 3
..
_ _ _ _ _I888!\"I®_ _
_ _=AA·""'_'!_'"'
strange feeling for a couple days," but
one ye!s used to it, she added.
" Sometimes the prisoners make
noises a t ~t tha t can be heard in the
apartment, ' Mrs . White said. ''The ftrst
rught I spent here I thought they were
ha ving a j.iil break ."
The apartment has three bedrooms, a
dining room , a living room , two
ba throoms and a ki tcben used to cook
meals for the prisoners .
One of the major disadvantages of the

~.

~

~>':»
~~::::;::"'.,

=~:.s:;:":"',""'::

'News 'Roundup
Mid-East peacemaking efforts attacked
AQf.BA. Jordan ( AP )---Secretary of
Slate Henry A. Kissinger ended his "ex·
ploratory" mission to Israel and Egypt
on. Friday with prospects for a Sinai set·
tlement still in doubt, then new to this
Red Sea resort for talks with King
Hussein.

Margarel While. wife of J",,*-, Ccunly Sheriff Don Wh ite. relaxes in the living
room of their apartment on the third floor of the Jad<son Ccunly Ccurlhouse in
Murphysboro. In the bad<ground. two men I.... "., a prelirninary court hearing
held In the jllWfllle room of the CXlUt'1house. The only entrance 10 the room Is
through the Whlle's dining room and living room . (Staff photo by Sieve Sum-

Kissinger said , however, he was
"very satisfied" with his meetings in
lsr ael, and Israeli Foreign Minister
Yigal A1lon toid newsmen in Jerusalem
that he hoped Kissinger's visit "will he
re<.-ognized as an important opening for
new political initiatives."

nerl

Wholesale prices dip;
inflation rate slowing
BY 'l~~""""

A government report that wholesale
pric:etl decIiJIed in January for the
second - ,.... t month
vided fresh
evideoce-Friday that
rate ol inflation may be slowing. But there abo
were sigDa that the recession may he

J:'

gating ........
On the briJht side :

.

the drop in
whoIeIale I'"c:etI; ·an _ t
that fond r,nc:etl may not rUe aa fast as
ezpeeted n the first half ol the year; a
~ prime rate to encourage spendins
by buIioeoa.
On the gloomy side: a report by the
Mmciatioo ol American RailroadS that
more than » .... rail wortIers ......... laid
otr
in _
December
and Gmeral
January;Electric
an an·
_
by the
Co. that ita audio--electronics plant in
Decatur. 111.. . will abut down by

.,.,...entaLalIor
deftcit for 1174DepartmeIIt

midyear; and a large balance of

The
said the
WbaIeuIe Price IDdex dropped three'" teDiha ol 1 per cent in JUIl8J1,
roIkJwiaI • half a per ceat drop m
o-aber. The bIgeot decline came in
!be price of (arm prnducb wbIc:b dr0pped U per cmt IaIt moath.
Tbe wholesale deeliDes usually
foreIUdow Ia1er ~ in the Con_
Price IDdex aJtbouIb DOl all the
a . . _ automatlewlly paaaed 011 to
~.

TIle ,,-rleulture Departmeat 's
~ and SItuMiaD Board aid retail
artc. of fond ...., I'D up J ID 3 per ceat
Iii !be lint quarter of tbIa year.

'''''2.·DIIIr ........ '''*-''. 15/ 1f/5
t·

followed by an IOcrease of about 3 per
cent in the """"nd quarter. What happens after that. the board said, depends

on the size of various crops and general
economic conditions.
Last December, the board predicted
food prices would go up 3 or 4 per cent
in each of the first two quarters of 1975.
In 1174. food "-""'" roee an average 0(
14.5 per cent from um levels.
The signs of recession came in
reports abOut layoffs and transpor.

tation shipments.

PubllIhId '" . . ...,,.1..... and EtypfWl

......
..

.,...~

""- so...... _ ___iaft

.........

~

..,.. . . . . . . . . . hal", _ So.Ifwn IlIinoiI
.... wnity. ~lCN Buildng ~.
IllinOis. 62tID1. SiIa:IrId ca.a .....
c:..t1IDn"
. IM6nois..
PoIiciel 01 ... Dllity EcMJf.... .,. ItW ~
sibility d tht mi ...... ~ CUll"" dD noe
r.-ct ... apinicn 01 . . """nistrettcn for .".

....,.t

Before Kissinger left Jernsalem. a
bomb exploded in a fteld less than a
mile from his hotel , killing two persons.
Authorities had no immediate ex·
p1anatioo.
The Kremlin then stilTed the Middle
East pot by criticizing Kissinger's at·
tempts to achieve a slel>-br-fltep 9I!t.
Uement and calling for the Immediate
resumption of the Geneva peace taIb.
A senior Israeli official told newsmeJI
in Jerusalem that Kissinger did not 000·
vey coocrete Egyptian ~ to
Premier Yit,hat Rabin and hi.
negotiating team.

Walker calu for wiretap investigation
SPRINGFIELD. III. (AP I-Gov.
Daniel WaItf!' called on the FBI Friday
to find out whether there are or were
any illegal eavesdropping or wiret.a{'ping devices heing U5ed in the Illinois
Capitol complex.
In a telegram to FBI Director
Clarence Kelly. Walker said. " I believe
it imperative that the FBI make a
prompt and thor-ough investigation so
that the facts can be uncovered. The
kind of invasion ol privacy which could
he involved if the evMIeoo;e is ...bstantiated is repugnant to us all."

A private ftrm making a check for
ComptroUer George Lindberg reported
week that four electronic
bugging devices 'were in operatioo
somewhere in the Capitol complex. The
preciae locations are stlU unknown.
Walker also urged the FBI to make
any repOrt public.
.....Iier in the

Meanwhile. the House passed a
resolution earlier approved by the
Senate setting up a special I~~;;
COmmittee l.\I investigate the
.
and report by April %.

Watergate compirators denied new trial
denied motioas for acquittal from all
WASHINGTON (API-U.S. Diatrict
four coospiralonl.
Judge John J . Sirica Friday rejected
Mitdiell. 61, director of Nixon's 1972
pleas for new trials or acquittals from
re-election campai,n. faces a
the four men convicted in the
maximum
Z>-year pruon term and
Watergate cover-up conspiracy and
lines of $37.Il10.
scheduled sentencinj( foe next Friday.
Haldeman. . . Nixon's White House
Former Atty. Gen. John N. MitcbeU.
chief of staff. could receive up to Z5
former White House aides H.R.
yeaMI in pri-. and rmes of $11 ....
Haldeman and John D. EhrIichman.
Ehrlichman. 411. the White House
and former Alat. Atty. Gen. Robert C. . domestic affairs chief UDder Nixon. is
Mardian were ooovicted on New Year's
vulnerable toa jail term 0 ( . yean and
Day after a three-month trial .
a maximum rme of $115.Il10.
Mardiao. 51. a lawyer 00 the re" None of the defendanta have shown
election committee staff. faces a
that a new trial would he in the in·
maximum ftve years in jail and a
terests of justice:· Sirica said in a ninepage opinion and order wllich abo $10,Il10 line.

~oI"UNWt"lity .

-_
----;----;----,
-;------,
-_. -

SlAlla'iClticft,......... 112•• PK""" or 17.lD fer
1iJf"rnahtt. in ..Ioadacn IftII .,.... ....,....". ~
..... 115.00 ....... or 1L5D . . lix rncnra IItIiNn
. . ,....oI ... Uni_se...lftllaD..... ,...or
111 .... lix mar-. tor eM ..... c:o.ntr1e.
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Deliberatiom begin in aoorf,i.on trial
BOSI'ON (API-A jill)' 01 nine men
and three
began deliberating
Friday .
. -man&Iaughter
.
of
City H=~ obstetri
. K.ennetb c.
.
EcIeIIn;
is cbailed in the death of
a »to ........-oId male fetal be aborted at the '-Pital 011 Oc:t. 3, 11'/1.
"A fetus is DOl a ~ _ tbenfare

'Trailer owners protest privilege tax '
By Pal eon:.o.....
Dally EgypUaa Staff Writer

'1:

•

Sl>me ten to flfteen people paid the
disputed mobile home owners' tax under protest in the Jackson County CourthouSe Friday.
Friday was the deadline for paying
the Mobile Home Owners' Privilege
tax. Failure to pay under state law
results in a lien being attached to the
property title and a one per cent per
month interest charge added to the
assessed tax.
Velma Halstead, Carbondale trailer
court operator , said she paid her taxes
under protest because a lawsui t
challenging the tax had been stalled by
Assis ta nt State's Attorney Gary
Dilli~er .

Dillinger denied stalling the suit ,
saying the law allows the defendant, the

State, 30 days to file an answer to the
suit. The plaintiff is faced with the burden of bringing the case to court , he
said.
" We have not stalled this issue at all.
Naturally . we want it cleared up
quickly ," Dillinger said.
The mobile home owners' chief com·
plaint about the new statewide mobile
home lax is that it allows no
depreciation but charges the same rate,
15 cents per square foot . (or all trailers
regardless of age.
"This tax charges as much for a l&year-o ld trailer as it does for a new
one," Tommy Glisson, owner of Glisson
Trailer Park, said.
Halstead noted this was the first time
in 15 years of business she had ever
protested a tax. She said she was
protesting not only for hersell but for

many of her tenants who could not afford the tax .
"This tax hits older people, veterans
and students who can least afford it.
These people can't deduct this tax. from
their income tax eIther ," she S81d.
DIllinger saId that Since the sUIte IS
defending the law he would assume Its
fairness until It IS proved otherwise in

.

..

---

Raymond Dillinger, county treasurer ,
agreed that the tax was not popular but
said his office did not make the law. It
merely collected the tax .
" Anytime a new tax like this comes
in you can expect !"'Ople to squawk, but
home owners must pay taxes so why
not people in trailers," he said.
The treasurer said he thought some
people objected to the tax being called
a privilege tax .

" People don 't lite having the place
they live in called a privilege," he observed.
" I'll be damned if this is a privilege.
A trailer is the only way I can afford to

~t~~:nro~:i:'etif'~r'~~~.he

Dillinger, assistant sUIte's attorney,
'd h could '
defi 'te date wh
suit
com~ to trial. ,~

~ la~

'e:t::"

~urms-- ---

my responsibility to bring the case
to court " he said.
Haisle'ad and Glisson said the case
was being postponed. deliberately to
strengthen the stale's case by persons
paying the tax. Tbey said they paid the
tax under protest so they could recover
some of the money after the court rules.
" We are paying this tax now only
because we want to comply with the
law," Halstead said.
110(

Auto workers face
additional ./nyoffs
---"
DETROIT ( AP ) - With early
February car sales at a J..3...year low .
layoffs in the bel~i5uered auto industry
will affect 263,605 workers next week10,500 more than this week.

Underground railroad
Depressing the tracks and constructing at-grade crossings are among the alternatives being considered for railway relocation through downtown carbondale .
An artist's conception of the project is shown. (Photo by Jim Cook)

Early warning signs
can aid heart vietim
By David Ramp
_IWriler
Heart and blood vessel diseases will
claim the lives of 495 Jackson County
residents in 1975., A. R . EspOsito ,
president of the Jackson County Heart
Association, said.
Esposito said deaths from heart and
blood vessel diseases in this state
represent 56.9 per cent of the 110,259
deaths a year from all causes.
"More than 21 million Americansone in eight-suffer [rom some type of
heart and blood vessel disease ,"
Esposito said. Tbe most common forms
are heart attack, high blood pressure ,

stroke. rhumatic heart disease and
congenital heart defects.
Esposito estimated that in Illinois
more than 63,000 persons will be aflJicted by a heart·related disease. He/added that heart diseases will place a $20
billion burden 'on the economy this
year, including lost wages, hospital and
medical care and medication.
Esposito noted , however, that 'early
di8j!nosis and treatment can reduce the
incIdence of heart attack and stroke. He
advised area residents to ask the
Jackson County Heart Association for
information on the early warning signs
and risk factors of these two major
tillers.

Indefinite layoffs of prnduet ion
workers will be up 500 to 208 ,3)0, the
most since fuel shortages triggered a
slide in a uto sales 16 months ago.
Temporary layoffs will rise to 55,405,
an increase of 10,000 [rom this week. In
all, next week's furloughs will leave 39
per cent of the industry's hourly workforce of 683,000 jobless , as the companies shut 2Il assembly plants, compared to 14 this ",eek.
The plant shutdowns and layoffs which vary from week to· week - are
part of ex tensive production cutbac ks
planned by the auto m~ers for this
Quarter to reduce unwieldy inventories
of unso ld cars.
Industry analysts said the companies

now have an estimated 83-day s upply of
new models, based on the ea rly

February selling ratc. The stockpile is
down from 93 ililys at the end of
January , but still too high to resume
normal production . A supply of more
than 60 days is considered excessi ve.
The companies have indicated they
hope to end plant shutdowns and begin
recalling workers on indeflOite layoff
by spring if sales imp,..,ve and the suI>ply of unsold models comes down.
Sales during the Feb . 1-10 period were
138,108, off five per cent from the
depreS!'ed levels of a year ago and the
lowest for the period since 1962. Tbe industry's ' ponr performance continued
despite cash rebate plans on some new
models and other aggressive buying incentive programs.

Ford Motor Co. announced Friday it
will shut five of its 14 car assembly
plants, three of its nine truck lines aod
four of its 42 manufacturing plants next
week.
The closings will leave the nation's
No. 2 aulo maker with 60,'100 of its
177 ,OlIO hourly workers on . layoff, compared with 63,375 this week. Ford said
• 25,450 workers will be on temporary
lal:off -down from 28,175 this week and 35,250 workers will be on indefinite
furlough , 50 more than this week.
General Motors will have seven car
plants shut and 13,405 workers on temporary layoff next week. In addition
121 ,000 of the firm's 370,000 workers are
on indefinite layoff.
Chrysler Corp. will have 59,550 of its
114,000 workers on layorr next week. , up
from 54 ,850 this week. Some 8,050
workers will be on temporary layoff at
the Hamtrmack, Mich., and Newark ,
Del., car plants, which will be closed
for the week, while the others remain
on indefinite layoff.
American Motors will have 8,500
workers at three assembly plants on
temporary layoff and 450 of its 22,000
blue collar employes on indefinite
layoff.
Many of the laid off workers are
eligible for company-paid Supplemental
Unemployment Benefits whiCh ,
together with regular ~mployment
compensation, provide them with
nearly 95 per cent of their take home
pay for up to a year.
However, Chrysler and GM have
been forced to cut bact SUB benefits
becaw;e of extensive and prolonged
layoffs.

Dropouts get second chance with Rebound
(Continued !rom Page 1)

required to call in, first to his employer
and then to the school.
The program is separated into two
sections , one in which tbe student
completes all required coones which
students at CCHS take, and the other in
which be's reQUired to work.
Goli'met banilles all placement lor the
students. Teaching the students in the
other courses are Kay Parrish, who
teaches in the morning and afternoon,

The weather
Saturday : mootIy cloudy with Chance
of rain hi&b in the . .. Saturday nighl,
~ with rain likeb' low in the upper

*S6day:

COIItiDued cloudy "itb
of raiD, . . 8I'OUDd • •
Probability
of
meaaut able
po. 'J 'h ......... ~ belli Sat*day

~

......... c.- ~ IIiIbL

- ~ Tbe students are allowed to smoke at
and Greg Johnson, a teacher at CCHS Rebound, they can get up lrom their
who teach!,s in Operation Rebound at studies to get a COke, and they don't
night.
have to ask to do simple things.
The a verage age of tbe Rebound
Th
des,
'
ey are,C
howevt'r
a;ven
stud en t ·IS betw een 18 and 19, Goffinet
.~__
. ., .
said, adding the oldest is 21. He em- as u""'" in CHS-Ceotral. "T y have to
asiJ:ed lhat the students are not ot complete everything, " Goffinet said .
ow .... verage intel~. He said the " Tbere 's DO getting out of it."

e

j' u s t

~

~v!':.gJ,;~:'~l'.b~ti~~~'I:V~\~~ hi~e~~~'i~:r~'::.~~~~~~=~:=

because the drop-outs would have
nowhere to go.
The low rate at CCHS may contribute
to the below .... verage Jactsoo County
drop-out rate of 5.8 per cent, according
to Gordon Brown , director of the
Educational Alternative Section of the
illinoIS
' Offl'ce of Education.
Brown said the state average is 6.5 per
County , inf;~
cent,
andIS lha
of Cook
panson,
. tper
cent , based on
...__
79
from the 1973-74 school year.
.
Comparing teaching in Operation
Rebound to that in the conventional
school situation, Parrish laid that, with
all things equal, including equipment
and facilities, abe would prefer tb.e in:lividualized teachinC of Jtebound.
"I eo~ seeing tile cha!IIIe in atitudes,' she said. "Tbe chip !bey have
"'Gol~~IbouIders
..
- optim~-:'rs~~ f'~""'"
""" ...... "

a sophomore.
work at their own pace.
Golfmet said be's no( coocemed with
Tbe stwlents are " pretty diversified in
whd~thethaStudent
thetstdroppedudentmoutust beof school, their attitudes," G<IffiDet said. "There
l6 ana
are tboee who have dftlDite goals, they
are tile people who will burry...
out
school 60 days before entering
Operation Rebound.
tbrougb," he said, a.1diD8 that .most of
" We do not go to the students' liles," the stllllerq are - selfoQllll)orting. He
he said. " We're not coocemed with what de8cribed tile majority of ibe stUdeulf
the student ' s done. We're-only con- as ''biablY seIf-motivated"
cemed about wbat he'. 10i08 to do
their objective of receiving a
here," be explained_
. II:bDaI diploma.
He added that tile students are not
.
_ ~of~tiaoRebcu>d,.)'inCbedoeom't
given a battery of psyc:bekCica1 or any
GolIIDet aid cellS'a
ratIl!! .
aalicipale any budletiJIII problem
other kind of tesUn&. "Tbey'n been &IDIIIIC tile low_Ii; the
beea... be . .id the cells adated to death befere !bey _
JIere," -tile P'GIJIIIIL He aid tile rate
he miIIiotntioa 18 '''' tb.e ~'.
he lAid.
~ bipor If tile pr-acram did
iaIIt reIatift -

a
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Save the rails
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The 1973 Rail Reol"l!anization Act has resulted in a
proposal from the U.S. Department of Transpor_ _ ---ltl.a.ut!ODOI>-.4J(DOn-t~cess' freigtrt-tinerin
central and Southern Illinois. The plan has
justifiably brought down the wrath of Rep. Paul
Simon (D-I11.l and we hope Congress listens to him
and not DOT.

t'd1l .. n411 .. nlt"f" Gan [lItol",""n

r"f)l'ftt'nl .. ~ 01 ll'lol'

Edlt ..."..J tioaI'd All ~MnC'd f'dIlQrI.It. r~1 onl~' IncUPUIIO.,. of Lhll' lIU1htK M,I It'flill on \two QJUtllIWI pajitn ~
~ ~ ... ~ I"T'f\r(1 , ..... opmJOCa of tlw ac1"unutrauun .
~ ull ~~~..mrn1...!!lII\(.J.1nWCDI.IS..-

Simon said he is co-sponsoring legislation to delay
implementation of the federal government's abandooment plan which would, if Wlchallenged by
Congress, take effect Sept. 24. If lines specified by
DOT are abandoned without consideration (or alternate avenues of freight transport , the economy of
this region will be dealt a severe blow-something it
cannot stand in light of itS already depressed state.
Simon said he supports the moratorium on abandonment at least Wltil 19'I7 to " buy time for the commWlities that would be adversely affected by the
cuts."
As a result of this proposal , grassroots resistance
has formed even though DOT has yet to pinpoint
clearly which rail lines would go. The final plan is
scheduled for release in July, subject to input from
hearings to be conducted by the Intersta te Commerce Commission (ICC ).

Hearings already conducted by the lIIinois Commission for Economic Development (ICED) concluded that power companies, grain operators and
small businessmen are opposed to the strangling effects abandonmt:nt wouJ~ have ~ lh~r enter:pnses.
The ICED held Its public heanngs In the spring of
1974 to "give foUts in the community a chance to express their opinions," said ICED's Director Robert
That is something the Washington
Mattson.
bureaucrats of DOT have failed to do.
Not only do we support Simon 's proposed
moralorlwn, but, we would like to see alternatives
established for abandoned lines. Under DOT's
proposal, lines would be cut that are not " proven"
economically worthwhile. This means farmers and
grain operators not having large enough shipments
to ment servIce would lose their freight service. This
would InevItably force sollJe to liquidate because
they would nol be able to m let higher costs incurred
by increased distances to their markets. Result :
More people forced to join the already $welled unem -

ployment ranks.
Small farmers , grain dealers and businessmen
need rail service (rails provide the lifeline for these
products) or they will not have markets for their
goods. The. problem IS especially acute in Illinois
6ecause It IS the largest shipper of grain in the couatr:y

We urge passage of Simon's bill and delivery of a
message from U1inois citizens to Congress that we
Since economically faltering
railroads, such as the banknlpt Penn Central, have
made the DOT proposal necessary, transportation ofrlcials should consider revitalizing these failing industrial giants.
need apr rail lines.

Once again, the people would be forced to bear the
ecooomic burden created by mismanaged industry.
Finally, as Simon said, ·" we shouldn't be tearing
down our poor rail service ; we should be building it
up."
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SOME CALL IT -EXCE'SSIVE'
IT "eXECUTIVE

By Dave Ibats

Will Green Earth hatch
its $102,000 nest egg?

George Karnes , Carbondale dentist and chairman of
Green Earth Inc ., seemed too mild a man to be the
center of a maelstrom .
He almost appeared bewildered by the controversy
s urrounding hi s organization ' s handling of over
$100,000. Tbe city allocated the funds last June. He
instructed his secretary to hold his app<?inllnents and
led the reporter to his office . a lin )' cubicle the size of a
broom closet with barely enough space for a small

desk and two chairs .
"I'm a bit pressed for time ," he explained. Karnes .
a man in his 3OS , fit the role of a harried dentist. He
w~a blue smock , black s bell-r immed glasses and a
su eon's mask over his mouth and nostrilsevi
tly an effort to avoid the season's flu epidemic .
5 6 g b! tension edfjed Lh@ .. gj(;Q of the JOffRe, ei~
councilman . His organization sits on a nest egg wor
$102 ,826 like the last dodo bird in the world I" olecting
its offspring. He and six companions bold absolute,
unquestioned jursidiction over the funds . Green
Earth 's seven-member board of directors i.~clude a
former head of the city planning commission , a bank
presIdent. the SIU cbalnnan of the Department of
Plants and Soil Sciences , and former sru Interim
President Hiram Leasar.
Since its founding Green Earth has attracted the
barbs of media editorialists . In May. 1974 , Carbondale
announced windfall profits of $221 .000 der; ..ed from a
water and sewer bond. State law requires the city to
surrender such funds to non-profit. non -

••• THE FIRST VAVE OP UUTBD STATES KARU6S. REPRESEitTIlfG PHASE ONE OF TBB
PUCD MOYmBlT BY UIlTiW STATBS IJfYASIO~ FORC&s . 1.ANDBD TftIS KORJiHfC UD

U~O::'1u=I:i~FRUOK~a~~i~' ~o~i~I:i·~~U~~R ~
CORPS U31" TIm YBRl' LAT&:ST II SLKII.. SOPHISTICATED UHITKD
STATKS .TBT FIGHTER AIRCRAFT PLOW BY 0.5. -TRAINED PILO'l'S .
tBB SAUDt.s. ~IPPB.D III'Im u.S. RIPLiS dO m.B ALL-WSW
Z64 UDAR-IQUIPPBD MIJllUDBR ,.AJi.l. BUILT IN THE UIIlTXD STATBS.
KAva lIPLICTSD HSAVY CASUALtIES ON UNITSD STATES TROOPS AS TBBY
SEll. TO PROTiCT t'tlSIR OIL FIBLDS. BUILT BY u.s. OIL COKPAHIBS •.•
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governmentaJ ofl(anizations .
Seven persons chartered Green Earth, Inc., on May
24 . Karnes said that the not-for-profit corporation was
formed to take advantage of the funds by purcbasing
and maintaining natural areas aroWld the city. The
city council rejected June 3 budget requests submitted
by the li=aster Seal Society, the Archway School and
the United Fund , and awarded the yOWlg organization
the largest portion of the allocations.
Mayor Neal Eckert said Friday that thougb the
others had met eligibility requirements for funding ,
the council decided to choose organizations which
t::"~~n~nditures on a non-<:ontinuing basis close
Basil C. Hedrick , professor in the University
said Friday a more logjGal d~ioa "'ow.d
bave awarded the " green-belt" fWlds to the Carbondale Foundation for a Better Environment, a
r e!!c:'gnized ~rganization . However , a technicality
aTlsmg from lts cbarter made the CFBE ineligible for
funding .
Kames said, ,·that, apparenUy, was the initial inpetus to form the corporation . We had basically the
same purpose (as the CFBE) ."
Since June the corpora tion has held closed
meetings. It has opened only one session for citizen
suggestions ; Karnes said he foresaw another open
meetingsomelime in the late spring or early summer.
Green Earth's secrecy and in~ctivity attracted
conflDuai attention from the media.
Kames, as chairman, became a focal point in the
issue. After the Southern minoisan launched initial
attacllS against Green Earth, he withdrew behind
closed switchboards and
uncompromising
secretaries . A reporter must go to him personally to
gain an audience.
Kames explained the closed meetings as keeping
land speculators ignorant of future purchases by
Green Earth and providing an intimate decorum
which would be impossible in the public limelight. He
previously has told this to the press, he said. " We're
all private citizens meeting on private time."
Green Earth is contemplating purchases, but bas
yet to commit itself, Karnes said. Tbe corporation bas
worked slowly to insure careful plaMing , he said.
Interest collected on the $100 ,000 will make the fund go
further ; Green Earth will stretch out purchases over a
number of years, he explained like a math teacher
illustrating an algebraic problem.
All decisions lie ~ in the realm of the sevenmember board of dii'eCtoiS , lie S810.
' 'The public will have input whenever we feel it's
time to bring in public input," Kames stated_ "The
public will have DO vote,"
Kames impressed ODe as a quiet Alexander
Hamilton, ODe of !be pilIan upon whidI this natiOll
...... built, who clearly ~ his _timeat.s
about popu1ar democracy_
Wasn't it Hamilton who rwortedly iDorted, "!be
people. The people is a jp'ejt'beMt! ~ .. .
!be rea1m of tIM! ridi; !be weIJ.&nL" Gn. Earth, .
M1Iseum
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IW alker's new coun·c il has a big job to d:o
This December. 1974 figure represents 10 per cent
unemployment, compared to a national a"erage of

BJ..»ave Ibll&a
D10lJy EgypUaa SUIf Wriler

8.2 per cent.

The newly established Govemor's Advisory Coun·
10 these five southemmost counties . 6,308 persons.
ciI for Economic Development in SouUtem Ulinois
or approximately 131 out of every 1.000. receive some
faces a monumental task.
kind of public aid. according to current state
Little Egypt's fmancial status is Ute poorest in Ute
records. The statewide ratio for aid recipients is 91
sUite. despite previous undertakings by citizens'
per 1,000.
~-mmmittees to-woritTISl:a1-miracles in Utis depressed
The same records show that in the four nor·
area. The development council. chaired by Carbon·
Uteastern counties of lliinois containing Ute Chicago
dale Mayor Neal Eckert. must outperform all former
metropolitan area (Cook . Lake. Will and DuPoge) .
efforts' lest the local economy go under due to lack of
approximately 54 persons out of every 1.000 received
commerce. industry and population growUt.
pjiblic aid.
SouUt.,-n Illinois now lacks Ute monetary base on
Population growth in SouUtem Illinois aas tagged
which to maintain solid economic self-sufficiency .
behind that of the rest of Ute state. While the 2eneral
Consider Utese statistics.
population in Illinois increased by 10.2 per cent bet·
Southem Illinois now lacks Ute monetary base on
ween 1960 and 1970. Ute population in Ute 24Ut
which to maintain solid economic self-sufficiency.
Congressional District grew by only 2.2 per cent.
Consider Utese statistics:
"The exodus is massive to Chicago and st. Louis. "
According to research conducted by Rep. Paul
Simon opserved during his recent campaigli.
Simon l ~Ill.) in 1974 local per capata income was
According to the congressman's records . Ute 1974
$2.454 compared to a sUite average of $3.483. Mean
age distribution in Little Egypt was : Ages 0-24. 41.8
family income here averaged ~ ,sol, while Ute
per cent; ~. 43.5 per cent ; and 65 and over . 14.7
overall state figure was $10,951. About 15 per cent of
per cent. This compares to statewide figures of 44.9.
SouUtem Illinois families live below the poverty
ti.2 and nine per cent. repectively.
Iever,compared to a statewide tally of 7.7 per cent.
Statistics paint a bleak picture of Ute area's
10 federal revenue sharing funds, each resident of
economy. Five downstate counties approach Ute
depressioo level of 15 per cent unemployment. More
Little Egypt received • .17 in 1973; statewide
families live on less money here Utan anywhere else
distributioo of fuods averaged $9.'19 per person.
According to the Illinois Bureau of Employment in
in Ulinois. This underpriveleged region recei ves
fewer revenue sharing fuods per individual than any
Chicago. 1,811 of a II,'129-peNon work force were
jobless in Ute five southernmost counties of the state
oUter part of Ute state. Young people neej ittle
(Pulaski, AIexaoder, Johnson. Massac and Union).
Egypt.
r.-:-;:o:~~:-::-:-::=:-;:-:;:--"",!"""
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Boston and busing
To Ute Daily Egyptian :
~ 98 e Hamb""ll ', " Busing. . nav~
(Februar~ 4 ). full of the very
emottonaltsm he deCried , se~ms

Accepting Ute TV image of Ute Boston
situalion instead of penetrating the
distorted covera~e (see " Boston : The
Agony of RespOnsibility ." Columbia
Journalism
Review ,
January.
February . 1975). Hamburg tells us Utat
Boston has been " rocked" with
violence. as if Ute whole city has been
up in arms. Instead. one particular
area has had relatively minor disturbances. generaUy resulting in a few
arrests each day and perhaps an occasional knifmg. (Compare Chicago on
a "normal" Wl!eI<end I )
More serious is Hamburg's distortion
of the legal situation. We are told that
the busing was imposed to " achieve
racial balance," President Nixon's
"code word" to avoid responsibility for
clesegregatioo tmder the law. In fact .
the busing was imposed to eliminate official segregation because Judge
Garrity found that the Bastoo School
Board had segregated officially. The
remedy he imposed is of a type clearly
upheld by the U.s. Supreme Court for
both the North aod tlie SouUt whenever
such segregatioo is fClUDd; the busing is
wholly wiUtin the city of Boston.
Massach.-tts state law has required

The o.Uy E9'tP'*" wek'clrnH el:Pf'n$ton of
opinions trtm .. , ~ of the Uni~ify CDn-

Writrrers.-e "",,"lied tobitoanc:ise..:t. in

h ~ ".. ~ Ms. fimt ri!meN, to bring
tetfrIIn to 'Iht Deily Egypt~ tWW5I"QQm •
in
. . _ . poss.ibIe. The «iton .......... _ right to

Mr'"

~

tenI!rs 10 penni' . . . . . . .

..,...~

Neel Edcert

_ , can he do

fa- Litt1e Egypt?

The govemor's council must act decisively to put
SouUtem lliinois on its feet aod bring it up to parity
wiUt Ute rest of the state. Major industries manufacturing. service. agriculture and construction
- need stimulation. possibly through state aod
federally sponsored prog ....ms. Revenue sharing in
Southern Illinois communities should increase.
Young persons must be encouraged to stay in Ute
area and tourists convinced to come and spend vac·
lion dollars in Little Egypt.
Most persons agree Ute potential for economic ex·
pansion exists in this region. The ~ovenlor's council
must -act to help SouUtem flIinOlsans realize this
possibility.

Foresters know about ecology

Tfll5 COLD SPFLL Wf ~AD

WAS SOMETlIING . M'I GIRb
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desegregation and the U.S. Supreme
Court has required it for twenty years.
- 4 "'llhe 8.st.n-SeAooI-Boani~ did
nothing to meet those req ' moots.
despite several years of
trod·
ng .
• a
a
t. a J
e
finally issues an order in line with the
rulings of Ute highest court in Ute land .
his action is hardly unreasonable.
Hamburg complains about the
·... acism .. involved in busing children.
Presumably the racism . if Utere is any.
comes from identifying the race of the
school children so we can tell wheUter a
remedy is effective and segregation has
stopped. As such. it has come about
only because the blacks initially were
denied Ute equal protection of the law to
which Ute Constitution entitles Utem .
Hamburg also objects to whites being
sent to black schools of " lower
quality." If Utey are of lower quality.
shouldn't he examine why Utey ",," so ?
Perhaps it is because the School BOard.
like Chicago·s. spent less money per
capita in the black schools Utan in Ute
white ones. This being the case. Ute
remedy is to equalize spending. not to
use past whiloe failure to meet respolh
sibility as a continuing excuse to defeat
present remedies. Similarly. we mifbt
not have to spend the money on bllWJg
about which Hamburg complains if
equal facilities had been provided
earlier.
Complaining later. like Hamburg's. is
always easier than acting wiUt fairness
earlier ; it may abo be cathartic. but it
is hardly COIIStructive. One wouIc!. hGp!!
that Hamburg would recognize his
ch ..rge as an editorial writer to
educate. not mjseducate, aod to speak
to · a campus coristituency which c0ntains far more than fIIIIIPOrUrS of a

==-".:

Eb~ptian :
trees were either dead or potential
hazards near pathways . Other action
The SIU Foresters have been taking place is controlling Ute several
receiving a loi of criticism from Ute species of vines which are choking the
opinion of some Utat Thompson Woods growUt of younger trees.
has been severely mistreated.
Thompson Woods in its present state is
Thompson Woods was extensively not in a natural ecological condition as
studied before any action was taken and would be found in nature . Asphalted
the present course of action was walks. light poles. snow fences. sheds
determined to be the best. This study and oUter various wmatural structures
involved several groups and many in· are present. Many species. not typical
dividuaJs.from various campus sectors . ·of an oak.ruckory climax forest of
As it stood. Ute stStely black oaks of SouUtem lliinois were planted in Ute
Thompson Woods were on Ute verge of woods such as Beech, Mimosa and
extinction due to :.neir ovennaturity and other ornamentals.
the encroaching new growth of weedy
F oresters, contrary to many people's
species. Presently small openings are opinions . are very much aware of
being created (or the natural succ·ess.ion ecology and have no intention of cutting
0( black oak and oUter desirable species
Thompson Woods for profit. Some
to take place. ~, in some areas material is being removed from
des.rable native spec.es will be planted. Thompson Woods to help maintain Ute
The openings were created by woods as an aesthetically pleasing
removing only 33 Out of more than 2000 experience . This is also beneficial to
bees pi esenl iii the woods. These---n-·regenerat1Olf1ll\~ saletyorstU'(Jents .- - -
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Lea ve poor Danilo alone
To the Daily Egyptian :
I fiod it disturbing . and quite inap-

propriate, that editorial space con~
tinues to be used to criticize' and
question the character of Danilo
Orescanin.
Between you ,;.;;d me. Wes SmiUt.
Orescanin is a respected member of Ute
business faculty , and your comments
do little to encourage a positive image
for SIU or the College of Business.
Finally . the fact remains that
Orescanin was fou!x1 not guilty in a

'court of law. What you are suggesting
by prolonging this issue is that your
position better equips you to see guilt or
UUIOCenCe Utan does . the state's attorgey's office. May) suggest that you do
not. and that we start giving people's
character some respect where it is due.
and refrain from using the media as an
instrument to drag people's names, and
readers ' eyes, through smut and
Mississippi mud.
Gwain A. Davis
Senior
Administrative Sciences
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WS/U-TV&FM
The roUowing programs are
_uled 00 WSIU-TV. channel 8:
Saturday

8 a .m .-Sesame Street (c I ; 9
a .m .-Big Blue Marble (e ): 9: 30
Lm.-Zee Cooking ScbooI Ie ): 10
a.m.- Wildlife 'Mleater Ie ); 10 :30
• . m . -Zoom

(el ;

11

a .m .-

Mi;Sterogers ' Neighborhood (c ):
11:30 a .m .-Villa Allegre Ie).

Sunday
' : 30p.m.-Outdoo~with Art Reid
Ie) "Hunling Wild Mushrooms-ParI
0 "; 5 p.m.-Big Blue Marble (e) ;
5 :30 p.m .-Consumer Survival Kit
Ie) "The Used Car Lot : Lemoo Tree
Dr Horn m I'Ienly?"; 6 p.m.RomagnoUs ' Table Ie) " Somelhing
for Everyone:'; 6 :30 p.m .- Nova (e )

"The Tuaregs"~hara warriors ;
7:30 p.m .-Masterpiece Theater (e )
'1'be Watercress Girl" (rom A.E .

Coppard short story; 8: 30 p .rn . Firing Line Ie) : 9:30 p.m.- Arabs
and Israelis ee) "Golan ": 10 p.m.-

Komedy Klassics " The Big Noise"
(1944 ) Laurel ar:d Hardy Comedy .

The following programs are
scheduled for the weekend on WSIU FM (91.9 ) :
Saturday
6 a .m .-SIU Farm Report ; 6: 15
a .m .-Today is the Day !; 9 a .m .Take a Music Break ; 12 ;30 p.m .WSIU Expanded News ; I p .m .Opera Showcase ; 5 p.m .- Music in
me Air : 6 ~ 3O p.m .- WSI U Expanded
News : 7 p.m .- Foreign Voices in
America ; 7 ; IS p .m .- Voices of
Black America ; 7 : 30 p . m .- Pre game Music ; 7 : 50 p.m .-Sal uk i
Basketball : 10 : 30 p.m .- WSIU
Expanded News ; II p.m .- The Jazz
Show.

Local scouts get honors
To celebrate National Boy Scout
Month , local scouts held their Ci ty
Wide Court of Honor Thursda y night
at the First United Methodist
Olurch.
Troops 66 , 68 and 183 were present
(or t he festivities . During the
evening 2SO awards were handed out

The Evening Report te l; 5:30p.m .Mislerogers ' Neighborhood (e l : 6

p.m .- A Coontry Look at Expo 74
Ie) ; 6:30 p .m .-Washington Straight
Talk I e )·; 7 p .rn .- Spe~ial of the
Week lc t " At the Top" -Thad Jones·
Mel Lewis Orchestra : 8 p. rn .Special of the Week tc ) " The
BWnians" of H-bomb fame ; 8:30
p.m. - The Roolantie Rel>ellioo Ie)
" Gerleault" ; 9 p.m.- Throogh (roo
Bars (cl at Menard Penitentiary ;
9: SO p .rn . -Southern Singers
~aI; ID p.m .--sherlodt Holmes
1beata- "Woman in Green" (1945)
Myste<y.

Police will ticket autos

stU Security Police will begin en·
forcing parlting
aloroll
Lincoln Drive in the Vicinity of tPe
Student Center at 8 a .m . Wednesday. Capt. Robert Presley said
Friday.
Presley said the number of cars
parked. almg Lincoln Drive near the
Student Center " has gotten out 0{
hand.. .. He said SIU police have not
been vigorously enforcing the nuSunday
partCng rules due to the nwnber of
8 a .m .- News ; 8 : 05 a .m .- special events taking place at the
Daybreak : 9 a .m .- Music on High ; Student Center recently.
9:30 a .m .- Auditoriwn Organ ; to . "1be parked cars on Lincoln
a .m .-Music and the Spoken Word ; Drive pose a lraffic and safety
hazard," Presley said. He said aa10 :30 a .m .- Midday ; 12 :30 (l.m WSIU Expanded News . I p.m .- In vance knowledge m the crackdown
Recital ; 2 p. m .- Concert of lhe would hopefully save motorists
Week ; 3 p .m .-BBC Prom e nade (rom getting a parking ucket. WedConcert ; 4 p.m .-MusIc 10 the Ai r . nesday.
6:3O p.m .- Wsru Expanded Ne",'s , 7
p.m.-Country & Western Toda y .
7:30 p.m .- Bicentenctial Forum . 10
The graduate hOUSing st~ lI ch
p.m .-Just Plain FoUt; 11 p.m.appeared in Friday' s paper inacThe Ja zz Show ; 3 a . m . Nightwald>.
curateJy st ated that Universit y
housing WlU offer graduate student
housing at TIlompson Point and
Monda y
University Park in 1976.
Graduate housing wiU be offered
6a .m - Today ·sthcDa y . 9a .m In the two areas for Call, 1975.
Joe Gasswer , assisLant housing
~~~~ aE~:a~de~r~ae~'s l, 2i 3~ . ~ ~ director.
added that some space
Afternoon Co nce rl ; 4 o .m . - AII
may be orfered for gra dua te
Th i ngs Co nsi de r ed : 5 : 30 p. rn ..
:tudents
at
Southern Hills, although
Music in the Air ; 6:30 p.m .- WSIU
to firm decisioo has yet been made .
Expanded News ; 7 p.m .- Voices in
the Wind ; 8 p .m .- Boston Sy m ·
Improved labets
phony ; 10:30 p.m .- WSIU Expanded
NEW YORK (AP )- Ensurlng
News : I I p .m .- Night Song ; 2
variety and nutrilJon in each meal is
a .m .- Nightwatch
a diffirult task . according to an lO depth study of homemakers conduc·

regulatioos

-· ·
to report ~AI1:rOO~-:':::~~w~':~~er.
P o IItlclans
on lobbyist a cti vi ty
CHICAGO ( AP ) Illinoi s
legislators and major Jobbyi&.s wi"
be spotlighted In a series ol r~
~ by a """,ly formed 0IIIIpart.isaa committee.
The fonnation . m Project POLL
byisls) was announced r""",Uy .
11 will be headed by Kenne4h
Body, a former research director
for the Democratic party 's National
Commission on Party Structure and
DelE8ate Selection . Board members
will
include
Republicans ,
Democrats and independents.
Bode said prol'tles prepared by his
group will detail voting rtlCO<ds .
legislation supported, special.
inleresl-group
rankings
of
legislators and campa ign conlribWons.
.
InCormatioD also will be
developed '"' the mmmiuee assiKnmmts, ICisialiCXl office holders
wanl to paso and their educational
and prtlCessionai bod<grounds.
Bode said legis/alors will be

~edwJ:' :r~te ~

the

pro~

~

to make their own
menlS publisbed WIth the profiles.
Bode said oo-dIairmen m the

~t.:"~:" ~~Ihrig

Sd""ab heads the OJrnmiltee 00
fUi.noi.s Government. Ihrig ran forCounty as:se53Or in November .
Other Rf4>ubIicans directing the
group _ tarm... state Rep. Alan
_011; Thomas _ . director
m
. .- political wald>docProject
_
;LEAP
ODd ..tionaI GOP 0Jrnmiu-nao /IqJe Kc;OormidL
Dem~rats include Angelo
~; ~ H,,1ey limon, a
... state legisqlor and wife m
Q)ok

Congressman Paul Simon ; and
Dora WiJliams.
Bode said he hopes to have the
pcmiles publimed by /ale fall .

to hear and act
on complaints
City Manage- Carroll J. Fry an ·
nounced 'DnU'sday the creation ol a
OtizJen's Assistance Office designed
to improve communications with
am service to Carbondale citizens.
11le main fW1Ct.ioo m the office is
to receive complaints and help solve
them . Fry said
Sandra Plapp. secretary to !he
manager. and Roo Rustey. administrative intern in the city
manager 's ofTtce, have been named
citizen assistant officers, Fry said..
Plapp is uniquely qualified for Ihl
positioo beca..., mher knowledge m
the cily and ilS dopartmenlS. Fry
said Rusltey is an S1U studenl and
will have a good feel for studenl
mmplainlS and concerns. Fry said.
Ruskey sai d the oCfice will
provide a "focal point for access to
the city govemm~t. "
Plapp said that cun-e>Uy there
are quite a few complaints and
questions every day.
The name. address and phone
number wiD be asked m eadl who
...-s the 1ItrVicJe, 10 that the city can
follow up on the mmplaint and
_
to _ if the problom has been
1DlYed.

_-cildh IfIIde

boyI ..... liN will be ~ by
M
tile _YIIICA
_ AjIriI
'ewry
II. s.turday from
_
-..,. is
euctly
IiIot Ice -..,....... tIIe..- is
".
. . - piaItie equipA _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ol12
.•

---

~_

WAKE UP!
TO

~

"'-'"

~_the

time. _defense
Eactt team conm_ODepaIie.
m....

floor at

_

IDe OStler,

am

two wingm8l .

ODe 45 miaute game will be
plaY'BI _
- . bot....., g Lm.
lad _ at the Pon-isb _ . Cor-

==~Je::,~
s.-

Family YMCA, _

Dri\", . C.trbca:lale.

to- understand food labels with

WEEKLY BREAKFAST

SPEGAL
YOUR CHOICE:
• 2 EGGS, TOAST and

JEllY
• GOLDEN FRENCH
TOAST
• BUD"RED HOT
CAKES

~.

49c

SERVED FROM MON-SAT 7AM. - llAM.
SUN 7:JOAM.-1P.M.

~dea::!!::rer~n~u;~ti;~~.!!!!~~or~!!!!a~!!!:.oon_u.Ja=1=T=h=e=ta=X=i=v=a=ri=e=ty=Sh:=o=i)N==~
Auditions Wed. & Thurs. Feb. 19 & 20,
8:30 until 10:00 p.m.
Home Economics Auditorium
Appointm"'"'ts obtained in the Student Activity Office.
no later than Feb _ 18, 1975.

453-5714

VALENnNE

4 DAY SHOWING

Authentic American
INDIAN JEWELRY
Lcrge Selection ... Hightest Quality, ·Handcrafted Silv..
.md T~e Indian Jewelry. Just purchased
during a recent buying trip tfrough the Southwe.t.

At Very Reasonable Prices
Up tq 1/ J 011

Froor hockey set for ki.-l~

..,.. ...

and Ryan Hesketh, IS, sons of Mr.
and Mrs . Howard Hesketh .
All scouting awards are earned
and all Eagle ScoUl applicants must
complete 8 project.
fr~':n~ wS:~e Eugene Kamarasy , Kamarasy cleaned and renovatetil
16, son of Mr . and Mrs. Egon a loca l cemetary, while Robert
Kamarasy and Robert Hesketh . 14 , Hes keth made a displa y case for
Eagle and other Scoutmg awarch for
the First Methodist Church . Ryan
Hesketh m4de a bus she lter (or
Presley mentioned the Arena school children .
In k eeping with the sco uting
parking lot as an alternative to
those lUlable to find a parking theme of the month , Local Troop 66
locatioo near the Student Center . will have first aid a nd knot tying
Blue or red vehicle sticlc.ers are displays and competition on exhibit
the Un iversi t y Mall Saturday
necessary to park in the Arena lot, at
Crom 10 a .m . to 9 p.m .
no added .

Beg your pardon

Monday

P. ~~~~:M~~~ ~~l~rpt.~ :~

. . , . . -..,. fGr

to indiv id ual members of each
tr oop .
The
ceremony . was
highlighted with the presentation of
F.agJe Scout awards to three sco ut s

00

selected items .

~rg,~~ : r~lld,ucting improves orch~stra,.
lIy Mlcbel Hawley
Dally EcYptlaa StaR Wrjler
~

1btre is one Ihi.. which everyo".

=:.r~ lJ'..afiU~=: '?:
~~

Bergt baa trem ...-

~~e =a!be'!:.C'=
......
Altbough Wednesday night ' s

lb. striIIgs wbich dominated it. It
seemed the brass section had most
of tbeir problems in the Bach
selection, and therf: were a few
moments when the orchestra and
dancers fell out of lime with each
other.
Domenico Dragonetti's " Concerto

for Contrabass and Or chestra "
showcased the artistry of Salvatore

CODCert wuo't q.rite as good as last Macchia , an SIU School of Music

semester's, they proved ooce again
that SIU has an a dm ira ble sym-

=:~
=~~Z:la~:.etZ;:~~:!:
Audilorium .

faculty member who is ~ed1y ooe

The selection s DC Wednesday
oi,ht 's COD~rt . wbich included
ch...eograplded Bacb. a compooitioo
giving tbe contrabass unusual solo
status, a musicaJ-oralory tribute to

cootrabass sounds in the unnatura l
lead position was both it (reakish
and exquisite experience.

Abraham Lincoln and a Mozart
symphony. demonstrated that

M~~:.~s=~~~e o~~a~::!"

variety. besides being the spice of
life, can add verve to any musical

over such a huge instrument was as
demand.ing of attention as the 50Wld
it ~roduced . Demonstrating his

'1-fea~~n;ert

began with J .S.

Bach 's "Overture," (or which da.Dce

instructor Holly Catchings had
choreographed dances (or each
seclion!'"'lrCint -time affair (or ltD
SI U Symphony concert , both the
Southern Illinois Repenory Dance
Theater and musicians pulled the
event off with the elegant air of King
Louis XIV 's court the piece was

meant to suggest.
Dressed in costwnes of the period,
the dancers entertained the king and
qu een on stage with high -spirited
competition of pa s de deux an d
solos. Catchings ' interesting spacial
arrangements. while confined to
traditiona l Baroque movements ,
also enjo yed a freer balle tic in ·
fluence.
For most of this piece the or·
chestra played fmely , particularly

~e~~ ~:~bat~ ~~~~

~~~~t: :r~~a:~rtt~;dd :::!f!~~te~l~~

ooly occasiooaly did Macchia run
into difficulties with them The more
subdued and mellow andante second
movement evidenced his impressive
vibrato tedlniq ue .
Probably the least inspirational
piece of the evening , even though it
was intended to be just that , was a n
ove r dramatic int er pretation of
Co pland' s " Lincoln Portrait. ·'
Supposedly selected to inspire admiration and patr iotism on the
former pe rs ident ' s birthday . the
composi tion musically punctuated a
narrative text embodied with
por.lions of Lincol n'S speeches
chosen by the compose r . The text
..... as effectively read by SIU
<'' hainnan or Religious Studi ~, John
F . Hayward.

For the most part, the sympbony
fara! well wilb Copland. indicating
significant beadway over lut year's
attempt at ooe at his pieces. Again ,
there were problems with the brass,
but they could a fro rd to be
dischordant with Copland 's Work.
which they could not be with !be
Bach.
Special luentioo must be given
here for tbe symphony ' s most
valuable asset , the woodwinds . The
entire section was masterfully
proficient during Wednesday night 's
concert. with particular note going
to clarinetist Yusuke Taniguchi 's
brief , but keenly se nsit iVe solo
passages .

~~~~~:lfabea~o~

WSlU's broadcasting schedule for
the next ~215 weeks.
On Sunclay evening.& (rom 7 :30 to
' :30 p.m ., music and taped interviews with folk &rti$ts will be broad-

WOm"D I".... I"adlag
BRIARCLIFF MANOR . N.Y .
(AP )-Briardiff College, a private
women' s college here has
fBlablistled a program it calls the
Institute of Public Alfan,.. The inetitute offen Briarcliff studenlS
apeca1ized courses in government
aDd the social sciences. intes:rated
with !be natural Sci""""" and !be
humanities , in order to train them
for pubtic service and leadership.
Emphasizing !be need r... this

~c~~~y~~:.

"We estimate that women will be in
tho farol..... t of det...mining public
policy at aU levels of government
within !be next eight to 10 years. We
want our young women to be
prepared."

casted through National P ublic
Radio fadliOes. Bob Dylan, Mary
Tta ..... and John Hartford are
some of the mu.sicians who will be
featural.
The St. Louis Symphony Or-

~T~Jr~:~«}/~~ ~~~:

~~~~ ~:e r::~~~icr~n.~~nde~t!!:du!,
dance as the sardine packed
audience Itid watchi ng it.
Concl uding tbe concert after the
intermi ssi on . the or chestra performed Moz.art 's "Symphony No. 40
in g minor ." Admitting a penonal
prererence not to hear Mourt
sym phunies live . the piece was a bit .

~e:~ln~~~~~~u~

the orchestra was at its best on this
last number . Although the strings
tended to falter Ib:ufchout , !bey got

~9d;'~~~

.:s lhe~teI~

~~~:i~1~s~C:~.i~~

gram! style.

entertainment by five male mem bers of t he dan ce com pany was
pro vided in the bal(:ony lounge
during intermissioo. Performing an
18th century swor d dance arranged

Judg ing f rom their past two
concerts, probabl y what the SIU
Symphony Orchestra holds fOl" the
future is iocreased virt uosity under
Sergt's conductorship.

The Calipre Stage pres ents

Compiled and directed

by Gordon Griffin
-J

Feb. 20, 2 1 , 22 at 8 p_rn.

Reservations
453-2291

Admission is • 1 . 00
W ild, Addictive,
l"f)robci>Je

New WSIU programs add
folk artists, symplwny music
wsru Program Director Alan
Frank announced that !be St. Louis

by country dance expert Mildred
Dickenson. who recently vis ited

presented in
port

by

Wall Streel Gluad.

•
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·:=::cMMy.ft.,... ~
11 : 15 P .M. 51.25

2:00, 4:00, 6 :00, 8:00, 10 :00
to 5:00 TWl - UTER 51.25

5:~

'SPKTJaIUI _LD Of IIlJtIRf!

WO.DBB 01' IT ALL
"9IIE Of TIlE BEST EVEJlIIADE ''' ... _

,_ ,

",*-,,,l)Q)lIIlftu i lia\ · f..a/ll1) 1

•
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'em to usl
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SUNDAY ONLY !

GEORGE HARRISON

~
~DESH

UNIVERSITY FOUR

will be conducted' by Walter
Susskind, Leonard SlaUtin and
Georg Semlww.
8d.h programs are not listed in
WSIU's winter program guide.

AMATEUR

VARIITY 110. ,
LATE INDW

ontI ....... "

provided by WKMU , SL Louis. In
the next ( ew weeks the occ:hestra

LQ~K

11 : 15 P.M. 51.25

••••••••••••••••••••

.......

-~

ASH & PRIZE

AWARDED Wlr-.t-ERS

,2:107 :00 8:A5 10 : ~
ADULTS ONLY
••••• 1

a RICHARD A. ROTH
production
1:A5, 3:A5, 5:A5, 8 :00, 9:A5
5: 15 to 5:A5 TWl - UTER 51.25

SUNDAYS
10:00 p_m_ - 1:00 a_m.

-- -

t6.1d'i%'!i\lI$'b 11j4!D

~ .. ( ~=-.:----)

PLAZA
LOUNGE

' 2:00

2:15, 4:15,
5:A5, . t!I 6: 15

,-

•••••• 11111 ••

i :OC!

9: 15

Auto~abile
~vary

tune-up expenses
with engine and garage

o.a,. ayJla.....,..,.
Eepdu SId _

"It isn't really [air to put an

If old man winter haS made it
aysIaI clear lately that it'. tune-up
time far your car, _ 't bathe< shoppins fer a local bargain rau. on the
service.
A prtoe-<!OlDparison survey made
of tune-up service charges at
several Carbondale service statioos.
iocIuding Penney 's Auto SUre, indicatAos that the best policy for
saving mooey on tune-upo is the doit-youraelf method.
The trouble signs that point to the
need far a l.une-q) are numerous,
said L.D. Willey, the supervisor 0{
the

Automotive

Technology

Program at the School 0{ Technical
Willey said obvious in·
dicators are poor gas mileage, lack
cI aoceI ...atioo and spark plugs
misfiring.
The Daily Egyptian price com·
pa.ri.soo survey reflects basic price
information. Those inte.-vieYr'ed at
eacb location stressed that the priCE
for a tWle-Up varies with the number 0{ cylinders, and the make and
model cI the car.
~.

~::"euf:~~ the ~t of

a

tuneA salesman at Psmey's Auto

~ ~ :W~ ~cl~~~:S:1~

open Sunday
119 N. WO$hinglon

tune-up service 00 a six cylindercar.
Lee Dietz of Mw-dale Texaco, 001
W. Main. said the tune-up price for

tween $26 and $35 ." Dietz said that
the Lune-up price for a six cylinde r
car averages SIO less than an cigh~
cylinder cylinde r a uto.
At Thompson 's Texaco, 601 - S.
lllinoi.s. Greg AJdridge, a mecha.uc
at the station, said, " We seldom
charge over $30 lor the tune-up on
an eight cylinder car ." He added
that the rmal price figure wouJd
depend on the make of the car .
Echoing the reelings or the others
interviewoo Aldridge said "You
have lo tili the time and
dir-

Vol kswagon to S ~8.4S for a larger
.
model ~r. he said.
Va-l III Tacket t. co-owner of Don s
9leJl , located at .Grand Avenue and
Wall Street, said he charges the
same priot ror an eight cylinder

into the price conLarry Georgeff, owner of Larry 's
Veach, 509 S. Illinois. said his
average price on tIP eight cylinder
lwle--up was "r ight at $30." He said
the average price of a six cylinder
tWle--tlp runs $25.

an eight cylinder car " averages be -

~~un~s rr~~ec:~~r ~:6 -rr:r ki~ ~~!ti~~e job

ou'~~;e~~~~:~o ~~~:n~;~~

said Hartsburg Mayor F red Rit -

:~~ ~~~&;r;:~r~~w~~~

make the streets safe for the school
children who have to cross it. for
church-goers and for the fanners
taking their grain trucks to the
elevator."
RHterbush hired Roger Shane , a
police equipment salesman . more

~~t~~e:/ l~fi~~~~r:'lwah?:~f.::,~~
~~.tt;:~a~i~e~.n \er

the mayor sa id.

th~heafr~l~i~t~i~nt;:~Ue~hs~:r~~
sbu~ is 55 miles per hour . Motorists
are warned tha I the speed will drop
to 4S miles per hour :n town .
however .
Town clerk Wayne Coffey said the
patrol has been effective from i'I:
safety standpoin t.
" We had a few accidents where
people were pretty badly mangled
because someone decided he wanted
to Oy through the town . There hasn 't
been a major accident since Shane
was hired, " Coffey said.
Part of the traffic fine money goes
to pay Shane. who gets $I S an hour .
He wor ks on an irregular basis so
motorists will never know when he
may be patrolling the s treelS.

of Hart Rilterbush
said
s peeding
motorists were flOed $19,000 in 1974.
more than hall of the amount K h~!~~ ~jdw~~~~!e~~r~~~i~
takes to run the town for a-year.
( " we were able to buy a few s mall
The second largest source of in- Items we couldn 't have purchased
come for the town was the city 's otherwise .. ,

A .econd T-Bone FREE
( only pay for polato & $alad)

Store, Roo McNulty, said S34.8B for
an eight cylinder car is a aat price
He Said Penney 's charges $29.88 (0
a six cylinder tune-up.
Rolf Schilling, part owner of Ed 's
Slandard, 600 E . Main . said the
tune-up p1licy of his station is to I
charge a flat service rate of $20 tor
eig~t cylinder c~ an~ $18 for s~ .
cylinder B.utos . This pn~. he said
does f!ot mclude the pnce of the
pa~ tor the t~e-up-spark plugs.
pomts ~n~ conQ~ ..
At Ricb s ~ Main Service,. the
Oat. lWle-up ~Ice rate ~or an esght
cyhnda-. car lS S12.:.o.. Ricb T~y lor
the stauoo owner saId. He saJd he
sells a Shell tWle-Up kit which i.n.

$12.247 share or the state sa les tax ,

14 oz. T-Bone Steak $ 4. 2

tune-up as Rich's , SU.50. This price

tne

Radar patrol serves double pur pose
HARTSBURG. II I. ( AP l- ,
part -tim e poli ceman with rad~ '
equipment is helping to keep thiS
tiny centra] Illinois town 's streets
safe and its treasury full .

Little Brown Jug
Monday or Tuesday after 5 p_m_

Shane contends he is not operating
a speed trap.
"M y definition of a speed trap is
one which is set up by the local official s just to t rap speeders . We
didn 't set the speed hmit in Hart s burg . The s tat e transportation
department did ." Shane said.
But among those s topped have
been a few state legisla tors. immune
from t ickets while on their way to
and from sessions of the General
Assembly in Springfield.
Som e have complained to Rep .
Jack Lauer . R-Broadwell. who
"epresents the Hartsburg dis trict.
Lauer . who sai d some motorist s
have been ticketed for going t wo
miles per hour over the limit . is
s ponsoring a bill which would
require patrolmen like Shane to
recei .... e special training
Shane said he h as had poli ce

tra ining . ha s attended sever al FBi
seminars on police work and that he
s upports
La ue r 's
mandato r y
training proposal.

For Only $14,95
I n -Gifts - Restaurant Meals
- Entertainment - Services
STAY CLOSE TO YOUR PHONE

Sponsored by the following merchants :
Burger King Reslauran
NlcNei11 Jewelry
Jakes Ti re Co.
Burger Chef
NlcDonald's
Sherwin-Williams Co.
E -Z Rental
The Fish Net
Pizza Hut
Carbondale BCM'I

Issh inryu Karate School
Red Carpet Car Wash
Lafayette Radio
Southern III. Bicycle
One Hour Martinizing
Marty's Photography
East Main Shell
Chicken Hut
Goodyear Service Store

CLEARANCE ***

SAlB

ThNSanrday, Feb. 15
Puzzles, Posters & Prints

50JitJ off
Art Supplies

1/3 off
Chinaware
Statue~ & Plaques

ALL 1/3 off
Holly Hobbie Gifts

ALL 1/3 off
All other items
(excepl greeling carch)

25% off
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Skylab photographs aid SIU archaeologists
_

-.u.m

ccmplex atop ao

ArUma desert mountain.
P r o ject director Geo rge J .
Gum«m .... cIIairman cL SIU's ....
thropoi"IIY departmm t, rocruiled
.tucfeolll , arcbaeoloculs and
ope<ialiIU in hydnJIccy, botany and
geoIqp1 for the »-man !<am. Ex·
caYatiaD. i.a UPda' way at the sUe,
Iocatsl 30 mila! nortb cL ~ ,

TIle . .ploratioo is (Wlded by •
~~.,.,
~ant to SlU from
Gumerman did archeological sur·
wert in central Ariz.ooa in lJ7l.
12, using resean:II grants trom
NASA and the National Geographic
Society. The rurrer.t project LS a

Vf!!

Hefner lake. a pay cut

Inflation hitting Playboy, Inc.
CHICAGO (AP)-Tb. boss is
taking a 2S per ceot cut in pay ;
colfee for employes that used to be
free DOW COlts a dime ; pop is up
double to a dime . Such spartan
ecooomies are not what yt>u'd expect from Playboy 's Uoo.miJlion

Hundreds of exotic plants are gone
(rom the headquarters and so are
some hi&b.-priced employes ; there federal drug investigation which he
will be (ewer parties with less ex· described as 8
" ~olitical ! "
travaRant spreads at the mansions clth~;t~,t,ed , anli. Play oy
wi t.
in OIicago and Los Angeles .
Helner wiU enjoy more frequently
Hefner charged that if Miss Am ·
empire and they add another burden one of his favorite dishes- pot roast. stein had concocted evidence of hard
00 pJeaaare magnate Hugh Hefner.
". guess we 're watching pennies
Hefner. already tuwb1ed by to take care of the dollars." said one ~~d ha~ea~~~~~~~. s~: ~edv~
vigorous federal aodlocal in- employe surprised at the cosmetic wa s the targed of a governmenl
vestigations into the alleged use of nature of some 01 the cutbacks.
~~i~~roso~yu.se of his Playboy
hard drugs at his mansions .
There 's also a wage and hiring
received no solace from the latest (reeze in effect and some expensive
U.S. Ally . James R . Thompso n
earnings report issued recently.
production methods for th e said Hefner 's charges were " of( the
It showed a belore-tax loss of
magazines ..... ill be curtailed.
wa ll. " Neverthel ess, th e in·
$667 ,040 (or Playboy Enterprises
TIle economic news was DOt unex· vestigation - more tha n a year old Inc . , in the second quarter, down
pected. In f1Sal 1974, Playboy 's was ('' O nlir.uing.
(rom a $1.4 millioo profit for the
A Coo k Co unt y grand jur y als o
pro(its skidded more than 40 pe!"
same period the previous year .
cent. Some executives blamed Hel· was directed to investigate the death
Furthermore , because of the ner 's past autocratic business style of a former Playboy bunny who died
weekend economy , Play boy ha s
and ~s distaste for delegating of a drug overdose.
reneged on previous rosier a~lly . Other~ say, however ,
Hefner- said there was evidence
estimates and says it ca n 't expect to
nusmanagemenl , poor marlteting that Miss Arnstein wa s convicted on
approach total earnings last year.
and lmeXperted eoonomic develop- the basis of perjured testimony alld
ooe 0( Playboy 's worst in the past
ments , including increased com·
decade'
petition from similar glossy ~ldlnO::t a':cv;n~:~t ~~sut~~~
MOIIt ad.ivities wS'e affected by' magazines , contributed to the involved in hard druRs .
U1e lower earnings but the com · decline.
He said he never encouTaged the
pany's epicurean network of hotels,
Neverthele ss, Execu t ive Vice use of narcotics a t his mansions and
clubs and casinos suffered the most.
he and his s taff never distributed
The
result · ~ trict
economy President Robert S. Preuss , who had hard druRS to his guests .
meallures recommended by a team earlier predicted a turnaround this
of elficiency experts with a target of year . said wi thout cover price in creases for the major publicatiQllssaving S6 million a year.
Pla y boy and Oui - the secOJld
Hefner 's annual salary will be q uarter of fi sc al 1975 could have
reduced from S308,OOO to $220,350 ; been a lot worse .
The dreary (inancial news came
about $SO,OOO ; Muzak piped into the as Hefner was stiD recovering from
elevator. at Playboy headq uarters the loss of his friend and executive
has been turned orr : employes will sectetary, Bobbie Ams in .
Miss Ar ns t ei n, co icted in
fed eral court ror conspiracy to
hi. nyina lullurlou. playpen-. distribute cocaine, was round dead
of
a drug overdose in January
refur bisbed DC9- to absolute
neoes&i ties .

~f~~~faom~~t~ns~~id:~n~~~

aMltinuation of that investigation.
The Skylab »hotograpbs predict
locations of potentia l prehistoric
~iles by show in, env ironmen t al
factors that scientists can determine
as favorable to prehisto r io oc ·

~~!O~y ~:rogrC:~:od~eo-r~~~
zones and to a ssi st in stud ), ing
environmental condihons ,
Gwnennan said.
"Our primary objective is to see
how the mviroruneot obaped_
cultures and how the people adapted
the ~rid environment to their needs
as they evolved from gatherers and
hunters to an asricuJtural society,"
Gwnerman explained.
Stu tesl excavations reveal that
the early mountain fanners grew
squash, corn and cotton in t.b.e
Jowlands below . ArcbaeologisU
believe the region was occupied by
at least three distinct culture-s (rom
about 500 B.C. to about 1450 A .D "
Gumennan said.
Gume rm an's team ho pes to
CUfT"eflt

discover hOON the people utilir.ed the
scarce waler resourCeii to grow
crops 00 hundreds 01 acres 0( arid
land .
Pot tery an d o t her artifacls
unear1bed by the rleld reIelIJ'ebers
will be studied for clues to the social
structure, tools and cultural in ·
terrelations ollhe mountain peopie.
Pollen samples wiU be analyred to
determine varieties of food
resources , both indi,enoU5 aDd
those produced by cultivation.
" With tbe div ..... ty 0/ specialist.
among our researdlers , we hope to
gel an overaU picture of the whole
the
enviroruneot 01 that era
li~ patterns cL the oocietieo ocaapytng the site," Gumtrman said.

am

.... u .

Excavations will continue until
the desert heat in May drives the
field team into the laborato r y .
Digging wiU resume in Septem~r .
Gum e rman said . Laborato r y
researchers will study the salvaged
materia ls until June , 1m.

OAVIS AuTO GENTER
South 51 on Cedar Creek Road
~ one 549 -:-3675

Brake Overhaul Special
DRUM $59.95
DISC $69,95
-U .S. Type Cars and Light Trvcks.
-All faJr ~s .
........Qo.Jerhul 'Nheet cylinderS. except fnrIt ca liper .
--Padl f rtW"t -M"Iee1 bearings.
---tns1all Prem linings
~ l ysi5 d total brake system to insure safe ~ service.
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2 DAYS ONLY!

Sot, Feb, 15th & Man, Feb, 17th

... the First National Bank and
Trust Ccmpany has sold passenger
license plates

All Spring
Merchandise
10% off
Winter Coats
50% off

Eight year of experience have taught us how to handle
your transacti::;) quic kly and easily.
Applications will not be processed without co mputer
pre-printed license renewal form.
Make your checks payable to the Secretary of State
for the exact amount of license fee . The bank's fee of $1
per plate is a separate check .

ALl Other Fall &Winter
Merchondise:
50% to 70Jk oH

At your service

Farst National

Bank and Trust Company
Southern Illinois and Carbondale
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" She -s crazy, but in a very
beautiful way. He gave off an
aura of ' I am a man who
wor1<s for a living. '"
~"'~~"''''''''~~~~~~~
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7:30 Sat.& Wed.
7:30 Tue ••

305 W. Main
We.ley F"oundation

SIU .faculty member to exhibit

CLASSES NOW FORMINGI
Nat .• Tues .• Wed .• Thur.
5:30 p.m . - 7:30 p .m .

Tues .. Thur .• Sat.. Sun.
9 :00 a .m - IO :JO a .m .

drawings of natives In Mexico
By Midi... Rowley
Dllily Egypdaa StaIr Wriler
A laJl, blue~ed blond . Dan
Wood , SIU assistant professor of
was considered a rarity in
smaJler- villages of Mexico . ..,. here
people had never seen an Amedcan
art ,

before.
He r emembers taking his
drawing materials into the viUage
plaza 00 hot a.ft.ernoons. Within a
short ti me as many as 50 curious
people would rome dose to observe,
matter and j<*.e.
He would be introduced to them
as a 'famous American artist.' and
some ~ them ended up lXlSin,g for as
many as :.!) hour s while he transformed their brown faces into detailed
pencil drawings.
Two series fA such drawings . one
life a,nd the other (I{

m Mexican folk

Morisma . an ancient Me xican
festival celebrated in August , were
the result of Wood's six-mooth sabbatical leave in Mexico. which en·
ded Dec. 21 , 1974.

'The drawings brought mvitations
to hold three ooe-man exhipitions in
the cities of Zacatecas , Guadalajara
and San Luis Potasi next summer .
Wood wiU retW1l to Mexico for the

June openings , and do mo.-e
drawings a{ the people he came to
regard as " absolutely the f.-iendliest
people I have ever met ."
had

Wood

two r easo ns

for

choosing Mexico as the place to lake
a sabbatical : A person can live
there for a small amOWlt of money
(although Wood daims that is
dlanging ) , and the StU Department
<i ~ogy has extended .-..
into Mex.tco through its researdl
studies mancient ruins , paving the
way for other visitors from SlU.
The opportunity to exhibit his
works came when the ' town father ·
a{ Zacalecas, a wealthy patron o(
the arts, saw the drawings in the
hoIei where Wood SUlyod. Interested
and impreosed , he exlMdod Wood
an invitation to exhibit his art in
Zacatecas, and put him in contact
wiU1 the right people in thr other
two cities.

for me he sat like iron . ver-y formal
and. dig nified. One person heading a
fest ival of 4 ,000 people . Tha t 'S
pretty importanL

" He gave off this incredible sensation whidl seemed to say. ·1 a m
the saH ollile earth .' an aura of '1
am a man who wor-ks for a IiVUlI! . · 1
thought to m yself , ·1 have to d r aw
" The seaxtd nigh. he askod I( he ( him.'"
could bring along his oldest son who
T he man turned out 10 be
was interested in art . I said , ·$ur"e.'
Pasquala 's husband . Jose. and a Sit·
The following night he brought some
tm.g was arranged . Thmkl ng back .
fi his other" sons, and the next night
Wood adm its he 's " nOi reallv IOto
his daughter was with him . 1be drawing old people ,'· but LtW talt"situation eventually became very
telling age li nes of Jose a nd
informal to say the least ." Wood
PasquaJa couldn 't be dlsr..-garded .
Unlike the completed draWings of
said.
Jose and Pasquaia. man v of the
Wood sai d in fo rm a lit y was
ones lo be ancluded in this sUmmer-'s
usually the rule whfn Wood attempexhibit ion still need fini s hing .
ted to work. At times. admirers
Exhibits are "a hell of a lot of
surrounding him would get hectic
work . " Wood cla im s . wll h apand a litU e irri tating , he remem ·
proxi mately 50 to 70 hour ~ of wor k
~~ n:~m~~roo ~i:!I~~ being d evoted to eadl drawing .
for Wood . although he now claims to
know 'conversational' Spanis}l.

But complicating problem s. like
the language barrier . also m ade
things interesting. He said he en-

joyod the novelly

a{

adapting ' 0 a

new wltw-e.
But the 'new culture' Wood adapfed to dwing those six months was
an impoverished one. It presented a
special problem to him as an artist ;
mming to grips with one's sensitivity.
A.-tists .... e ove rl y sens it ive
people, Wood d8.1ms . and in order- to
survive they must set themselves
9lffiewhat apart from their surroun dings, even though they (eel a
desperate need to mange them .

.

-.I

the 0vUtians and the Moors.

.

ODe tubjoc:t he . . . . . - WIIS II>.........tely atOlumed 'King of U
- . ; the '-<I of the fiesta.
'"'lbe lint ...... he came to

pelOt'

SERVING
YOU IS HIS
BUSINESS

TUNE·UP (HEClllST
COMPRESSION SYSTEM

.. But even t.h9ugh the people wef"e
very poor . there was humanism in
the streets. In the Mexican people I
fwnd a stimulation and vivacity
you don't see in Amer i~ anym~~.
1be ot.h« night I went mto Mertin s
looking (or models (OC' my dasses ,
but I cou.Idn' l find anyone In .......tinl< enough. "
Two models Wood may have wan ted to bring bact from Mexico are
Jooe and P asquala, whose drawings
by him compd se a set t itled
" Husband and Wife."

" P asq uala worked at the hotel I
stayed at and she used to call me
'the
~1tite dove' because I wore
The uhibit, which will travel
white shirts and pants . When she'd
(rom cily to city , will also include
_
lhat Wood produced in the see me in the hotel she'd sLart nutUnittd Stal.. and E~ . Wood 's tering he' arm s and making bird
g,. was quite old and
-tt is included in the ~I sounds.
coUeetioos of the Philadelphia slighUy insane. ( think, bul I
........... of Art , the Brooklyn ""'kIn't roaI1y tell because of the
language barri.... Yeah , she was
......... ODd othon.
aU)' , but in a very beautiful way ,"
Wood reflected.
.

:cipan*:'!r""
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--Iini the bailie o(

fWJx has been service manager at Wallace for 5
years .. . He knows everything there is to know
about your car. Bring you car in and let him
show you how experience counts ... fWJx fWxxe ,
cne of the " W~II~C~ Fam ily."

On_ day wltile sitlini in the hotel
klbby. Wood saw a man wcu k past
the (ront door 00 " the street. His
dulling ,,-as " ripped LO shreds,"
but "; 0:; ~i nt posse:s.sea a t.remendow . "'O:lity. Wood's un~natioo
imr.'. diately drew paral1ell 10 Don
Qpi \ 'I.e.
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No lII.ff., Walker requests legislature

to work with him on economy

QUESTI ONS ASKE D: Larry ~1 • .
~
lMGQ3

SPRINGFIELD. JU . (AP I-Go,"
LJc;t\t ard cark trown kiMen. flea
allar', .... marths. fOI.I'ICI at Wall and
~ ; Daily E gypt ian, Box 4.
lIe1H98.

Daniel Walker urged the Illino is
Ge neral Asse-m b ly Thursday to
work with rum in a new spirit of
partnership to help the Slale
weather the stor my econom y.

move·

In his annual State· or -the -S tat e
address to a joint session of the
legislature , Walker painted a grim

f./CN !-WOIYIEN! JOBS ON SHIPS!
No eJCpef"ienc:e n!cJJlred . Excellent
pay . Worlctwide friM!'1. Perlect !UTI'
mer- Jab or career. Sen;j SJ.OO for informal ia\. SEAFAX, Dept F ·1 P .O .
Box 2019. Port Angeles. Washington

98362.

picture of the state's eco nomiC'

condit ion and urged lawmakers to
join him in an effor t to provide
needed se rvi ces wi t hout ralsrng

378IJOO

taxes .

" While re cessIon and inflation
beset us on one side. soaring crune
rates. environmen tal problem-s and
energy shortages allack us from

ANNOUN CEMENT
THI RD ANNUAL

other sides ." Walker said in hlS 30minute speech In the Hou se
chambers .

ChicXefl & Dumpling
Dinner

cr~E;;~~r~~~c!f~~~ :~t LI~~

AttheSt . AI"IOI"twScate~ •
Ifh -'" NUben"Y. NUrphyIbaro

plight o f the peopl e-the people
paying the sa les and income taxes
They must not be asked to pay
more ," he said .
Walker . a Democrat who has had
a
ho stile
relationship
With
legislators in both political parties .

CAli EAT

ALL YOU
Oonalio"G, Sl.5O
pet"

rtCkr", may

.oull.
tie

or for """" 0I11dren

ourchlno«l

.,1 If't ooor

SUNDAY, FEB . 16
11 :30 A.M . TO 5 :00 P .M .
For

I~surance

i nforma t ion about ACTI ON.

~~~R~;9,r.A, ~~~
The

Grrd TCU'irg

AulD Chb sediIn

SPR ING FI ELD . II I. ( AP l-A
Slale Insurance Department offiClaJ
has recommendEd that local gover-

~~, ~sc."·

:ri~~lngms::~i:~f=

(

nments wa-k out plans in advance

ca~l~

All

.\l. · TlO~S

A

tractors .

J

S .\I . • :S

David Ta ylor. deputy director of
the department. made the recom ·
mendation in a report filed after he
and a noth e r ins urance oHiclal
helJX'd Decatur residents recove r
from a July 197~ rail ya rd explOSIOn

Auction - Murpnysboro
LOTS OF GOODIES
Sat. Feb. 15 at· 7 :00 p.m .
1()4 So. 14th St. Rear
Behind City Nat. Bank
Partial listing Includes :
RoU Tap

oe.,

s.cr..rlft.

The recomm endations were made
available recently .
Tay lor adV ised th at " loca l
govemm('nls should Inc lude In t he ir
disaster plans proviSiOns reqUlrmg

~'~~8t~~7~r:~~'!na~~e r~~~Fo~,r~

RCU"Id Oak r.tJte , Oak

Kl~ ~.

Chili",

w.1n.tI

i:)rH1e1" . , . ,.,
III'Id Agckeo. .
Dnks. QIIr. Ice Bol. W!Jgd s , _. P;ctu.-.

Fr.-nes .-1d Ok! Tool!.
"*"Y 0IIher"
furT'lllI,rL etc.

"'iquH. dllhlt!o .

NtatI.,.
....

"P rior agreemt:nts with (·on ·
tracto r s should be made to prOVide
emergent:y repairs . es llm ati~ and

~

a special message !o the General
Assembly Jan . 22, calls ror issuing
some $4 billion in bonds for the
construction of highways , homes .
schools, airpor ts and parks during
the next two years.
But Walker also ur ged the
legis lat ur e to pass an a rr ay of
mea s ures he described as dealing
with the righl s of individ uals and
society .
h
byH!Sp:l:!e a~ds bi;t~i~~~ ~~
ca lls .
Walk e r ' s request that the
legislature pa ss a law requiring that
anyone accused of a crime be
brought to trial wit hin 60 days was
cheered.
His proposal 10 allow people to
register to ... ote by mail was mel
.....ith mixed boos and applause
When he urged the le&islature to

~:t~~~ t~sEtU;:sm~~i~n~~:n~e!~

~~I~r~~t~~frOr;:~~r~~~u~~~tj~~~

were drowned out by boos. hoots and
jeers from a gallery packed with
s uppo rter s of the Stop E .R . A .
organ iza tions .

and sti mulate t~ sta te's economy .
The Walker proposal deli\'e red In

official 11rges disaster aid

:'~'t':': ~~~sSC:

Qsy a l 2:00 pTI in the Arena perking
lot. RegistratiO"l is at 2:00 pm offidal

~ged the General Assembly to work
wi th him and not against him .
"'The Constitution makes us not
rivals for po"'er , bu t partners forprog r ess . " he said. borrowing a
quole from former President J ohn
F' Kenned y.
Re actio ~ to the speech from
legislative leaders was m ixed .
Senate President Ceci l A. Partee ,
D·Chlcago . Iss ued a generally
noncommittal statement in which he
pledged "' 10 work with Gov . Walker
ior the com mon good of all the
people of illinois"
The Republican leaders of both
the House and Senate. meanwhile.
CrlllCIZed the governor for glossing
ove r major problems oC hi s own
making a nd fo r trying to for ce
govcrnment Into the daily lives of a ll
the sta te!s residents.
WaJker urged the legislature to
conSi der before any othe r program
10 1975 hiS proposal to speed up

ap~ralsal S('r\'ICC'S ," T ay lor wrote
Ta\'lor sa id DN'a tur resldenls
t:o mplallwct Ihl~y were being
(.' hargffi {'so rb ltan tl y for repair
esltmates

rep.:ure d . da ngerously sagg ing
lumber removed and pipes sealed
said,

orr. he

He also recommended thai th t>
department cons ider establishing an
Insurance Industr\' c')m mittee to

" The reporls W('fC th at l'on ·
tra(:to r s w('r(' t:harglOg anY\llh('re
from $2510 $400 to make an estimate
of damag('s. " Taylor sa id in a n
mlerv l{'"\l.' " Th(' $400 reporl is pretty
hard to bt>lie\,(' , but we had no wa\- to
ch('('k It oul. "
.

could be> locat ed at a single office
whL-re disa ster vlcl lms could reach
Ih('nl by dialing a si ngl e number .
Ta ylor said .

Ta ylor said he believ("s It would be
fair for a cont r ac tor 10 cha rge hiS
normal hour ly labor rate for an
('Sllmatl' Man y COQl panl es will
wal \'(' the estimat e charg(' ir they
are h,rl"l1 to ma ~(' the repa irs . h('

He said this would elimmate the
l'OOCuslon whi ch a r ises a t the lime of
a di~tcr for people who may not
know how to reach thei r insurance
agent.

~u~~~~~ ~r~o~ r:~s~,~

~Id

ill '

Some repa irs must bl' made at
onl. C tn prC \'(' nt (urth('r ctallla~t'.
Taylor 1k1 1n
COnlmuntlies should work ou l tn
;In \·:. n(.·l' plan s to gl' l wln no ..... s

reC\l mmended

thal

..tl l lefnl,furVOUor"l~t
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FOR TOP COLLAR
ANO QUIO( CASH

SELL

Tl-1R01JGM

us

Superior Auc t i on
Company
After 6 p.m . call
833-5083 or ~1

(

R.!t. O".

)

" Jca in A_lui " 1'Iiar'c:I:Ioti-ttow to
work and liw in AJaska latest pipeilr.e
infcrrnatlO"l. Sl.oo JIA. Box 7,

wh:n . VT. OSOSS.
:N)M"
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$8.1 million subject of city's public hearing
,,1

A public bMring on the propooed
.... of
million in federal funds
will be hold aI Monday nigbt's CarbaDdale Oty Couocil meeting .

The federal funds are avallable
through • Department of Housing
aDd Urban Development ( HUD )
block grant.
U the propaoed use of the funds
receives HUD's approval . Carbondale will receive the mme)' over 8

three year period. Don Monty .
assistant to the directo< of community deYeiapment said.
Carboodale was scheduled to
receive $2..9 million during the first
yea r

of

the

HUD

program .

However. Carroll J . Fry , city
manage- and director 0( community

yea r and to meet unexpected oosts.

Student reports burglary loss
The theft of $1 75 worth of record
albums and a set of $40 headphones
was reported Frida y to Carbondale·
~ by .Rich Grubbe , soPhomore
ID jomnalism.

taking a shower at the lime. and the
door to the a pa r tment wa s not
locked .
" Two of my roommate s we re
upstairs , and I was in the downstairs
washroom taking a shower ."
Grubbe said.
Grubbesaid the Ca rbondale police

The burglary occurred at the WaU
Street Quads , room 131, at about 4
p.m . Thursday . Grubbe said he was

Cart>ondaIe will know if it bas the
grant by JW1e :I). Mooty said.
The Citi ..... Community Development Steering Committee bas been
have no suspects a s yet , but two cCfr working since last October on
licenses were taken of cars seen i n developing progrlllIl5 for use of the
the area belong ing to persons not money . About 54 programs have
living In the apartment complex.
been developed. Mooty said..
" The funn y thing about the
Fry said 66 per cent of the
burglary is that the thief passed uP'" programs are fer housing and
an ex pensive tape recorder , and capito l improvement projec ts .
stole two fr yi ng ch icke ns off the About 34 per cent of the programs
kitchen table. " Grubbe said.
are for supportive sociaJ services .
such as the womens oenLel'", health
care aOO educationa l programs , Fry
said

SIU researcher probes epilepsy
DallyBl~i~n':.~~ Writer
The Epilepsy Foundation of
America has awarded Ronald

~~~'o~~s;:nt ::J~~ inat~~
Department of Physiology , a grant
to conti nue work in neuro pbarmacology.
The grant aUows continuatioo of
Brown ing 's work in studying the
role of serotonin. a chemical
produced by specialized neurons in
lhe brain in epileptic seiz ure
susceptability. Partial research has
suggested serotinin has important
fun ctio ns in modul ating seiz ure

Last year , the first for the law
sdlool , sru recei ved provisional accreditation. This guarantees the
daases m ''16 and P the oppc:rlwUty
to take the bar exam .

sprecton from the American Bar
~tiOD (ABA) makes its fmal
evaluatiOD.

MarcIl.

c.

cr~~w:,~~ro~A~reoo~ ~gi~f~
to take the bar exam .
One requirement for accred.iLation

met is a 61) ,000 volume
library. SIU is very close to this
goal, Lesar said . He sees no
problem s in receiv ing full ae a"ediLation next year .
not yet

we ..... beaidI!

f,om

missioners .
TIle council will meet at 7 p.m. in
the cafeteria ~ the University Ciiy
romplex. /!If1 E. College St.

HICKS & WALKER
OIL CO.

m

PHt UiEAT FUEL at L

FUEL OIL
AUTO REPAIR
TIRES. BATTERIES
TUNE-UP
221 N. lIl. . carbaldale
Ph . >157- 2616 or 867-2666
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A CLASS WITHOUT
RECEIVING A GRADE IS

1_

FRI DAY F b 2 1 1 97 5

II

;;:~S:~~~~iS~!t~ to ~~ I
II
::'!Et~::~,fe~;~:
natiooal levels.
___________________• I

Ie.,

·.......................................•............................•.•
FEB. 18 & 19
·· TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY,
Johnny Brown . . .
··••
See

FKfory Representlti •• fo< TIPlNln demonstrlt. the .enatility of TIppin gis,
electric Ind electronic rlnges

l..asl year's inspectors came from
lndiana UniverSity and Oklahoma
Univtnity.

CAMBRIDGE . Mass . ( AP)~ gov<rnm"'t aDd private
e xpenditures fo r h ealth care
mverage. trealmSlt and malrials
- . , at the . , billioo level in 19'72.
ArtItur D. LiWe Inc .• reports. adctiIII! that the rlgUre is likely to
double by the end of the decade.
The . - r d I firm . hMdquart<red
heft. believes the sUlWl being
placed em health care resources is
IeadiIlIg 1O IDOI'e st.ringeot eYaluation
of ~ aDd to _
empbuis OIl baIan<:inI! limited ........ CIS wiUl needs.

(:~Far

~.i~: ~;I~~~~~~i~ I
~~~ISh:.y
~~~ili~"f';fsa%fS ~~ II
National Ociallic Oceanic and At -

b y Norma M. Br own, ad ·
ministrauve assistant to the dean.

Full acc:reditatioo for SIU 's Law
SdlooI is expected. Dean Hiram
Lesar says, but it won ' t be official
until next fan when a team of in-

1be ABA will send two or three inspectors , The panel looks at
auriallum. the library. aDd talks to
IIudeots aDd faculty members. A
lUPPIem<lllary report 00 the hi.sIory
oftne _ . class sdleduJe. facult y
biographi.... etc .• is being prepared

.

on~

epileps y"· he said . ·· it ma y have ( So:::I: ; ;

Cart>oodaIe is reoeiving the fourth
largest grant in Illinois. Fry said.
In other action. the 00UDcil will
oonsider the mayer 's appointments
to the plaming commission aDd to
the Boan1 of Fire aDd Police Com-

THE
p------------------LAS T DAY TO

I
k~~~~.rnegd said~pilepsy therap y, ~;;c~ea....~;~oa~:'tn~~ ~=~ I
" We don 't know for sure if these
Browning added that the project I
~~~s~·~e J~:v:~~~t ~~i~~il~,~t~~ ::~~ri~~~~~ef:~~foinn~~r~:t~~~iOn~ I
th ere is some evidence to that " There are s uggestion s th at I
~i:b~~ ~~:nes '::r~ ~e~. a~d :~~~~:~~ is f~~;t~~vncsd I nb~~~:~ I
that persons afflicted wi th epileps y epilepsy." he said.
may be deficient in serotonin ."
Th e grant , ..... h ic h totals $9 , 123. I
Browning added that although th is begins Saturda y and run s for
I
is oot the onJy chemicaJ involved . it year . Brown ing has two graduate I
can innuence seizures .
assistants working on the projec t
in'~~I:~ ii~ ~~ sr~~ ;~~s ~f wi th him
I
act ivity Further evidence may some an ti ·convulsant properti es.
provide answers in the search for and pharmacological manipulations

SIU Law School expeded.
to receive full accred itation

Faculty and students are expec·
ling • second visit from the ABA in

development . anoouooed Thursday
that Cart>ondale bas been aIIot1ed
an additional $1S,DOO in funding .
whidl it will receive during the rtrSt
year .
The additional $!S.OOO will be
placed in a CXIf1tingency fund , said
Mooty. The mooey will be used for
programs developed throughout the

' 'The inspectioo takes three days .
I've served 00 panels myse!! ," he
added .

Lesar said SlU will also see!< &Caedilalioo from the Association of
Am.nan Law Schools. This will be
_tied for atter-gra<iuatioo of S1U 's
third law class , in 197I.
After

full

accreditation

15

ladled. re-iDIpectloo lakes place
eYery aevea years.
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Jackson County Board
uses grant money for jobs
Dolly

By P",

aor-uWrtier

F.cYJIUaa _

Su~t:;:s:S~a~I~~ !;:rdne~

said .

,.iob5 in the count)' to use money fro m
In other action, the board voted to
a new federal grant.
The board decided at its Thursday
afternoon meeting to give mone), (or department. 8.i11 Munson . ~ou nt )'
two of the jobs to the City of Car- high ......ay supenntendent, u;ld the
bondale and m Dney for two jobs to
Lhe city of Murphysboro from the

~~r~:O~nSd~l~ ~r:d ~~~
physboro areas . The boan! agreed to
protest the part 0( the $113.000 C ETA

:~~~~~: ~~ ~;:i::lO::~':

and one to the Menard Sla le
Penitentiary. The council voted to hire two

=

microfilm operators to be used
jOi ntl y by the Co unt y Clerk and

~~ ~thh~~~~~~

will include a radio operator for Lhe
sheriff , and an administrative
assistant (or the boar'd.

o!peJ'~r:lt:~~~~v~~/:~ ~~J~f!

Law Enforcement Commission
(ILEe ) grant. In a letter to the
board. Sherif! White said that if the
mOlley is received it will be used (or
the purchase of new uniforms, crime
scene kits and 35 mm cameras .
Under the grant 's proll'i sions. the
county must match grant mone y
with three and three-fourths per
cent of the funds.
" Thi s comes to about $37 .50

:~ ::J~~';h~~r~~~c':

use lead·free gasoline . The sheriff's
department presently purchases
gasoline through t he highwa y
department .
The board voted to allow

~;:~~i3a~~oJ~rst~:~~iCat~i~;nee~ :

_
_ Praa
Writer
By WIllIam
C. Wer1z

Pari.ee 's i nterfernece in the
selection .
" I deeply resent that we are being
SPRINGFlEl.D. ill. , AP l- The forced to bow to the wiU of one man
Illinois Legislative Audit Com · ......ho put pressure on his colleagues.
mission chose a new executive It is wrong (or the leadership to
~~~ ~i;ilI on the commission ."

:~~ sJJi~~Ycltoi!e~~I=

A. Partee, D--Ch icago.
The 12-member commission.
divided eQI.18Uy between Republican
and Democratic member s of the
House and Senate, picked John Day .
27 . of Rochester to replace Die
Viar . who retired .
Day has been on Partee 's staff
since 1970. He will make S23 .ooo in
his new posl.
" Th is is the most biller thing I've
ever been asked to swallow." said

+ + +
Elmer Clay. dean of the College of Education. will
speak at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Wham 219 on the " SlBtus
and Future Thrusts of Vocational-Education at SIU."
The lecture is sponsored by the Iota Lambda Sigma
Psi organization and is open to the public.

+ + +

noted money left over after his full·
tim e investig ator re s igned would
pa y the ~ laries of the workers.

Sen . Sam M. . Vada labene . O·
Edwardsville , insisted he had not
been pressured by Partee.
The vOle (or Day wa s 9 lo 2. \l.'ith
Sen. Richard M. . Daley , D-chica.go,
absent.

Police seek
burglars in
music thefts

The Unitarian Fellowship. 301 W. Elm . will sponsor
a guest address by David Christensen. professor in
the Department of Geography. at 10 :30 a .m . Sunday .
His address will be "Lifeboat Ethics and World
Hunger."

Open house
planned for
Technology
An open

ChiDese Student Auoc .: party, 9
p.m. to 12:45 I .m ., Student Center
8oIIroom A.

Sen. Tenet Clarke , R· Western

;t~ ~~~...~~a:i

Friday ' s meeting after a private
EY':,~kdi~e~:~~t ~rl:p:~~:e~ conference in Partee 's office with
time
to
be
determined, Rep . Robert McPartlin and Sen .
Fred J . Sm ith , both Chi cago
Auditorimn .
Democrats aligned clO5ely with
Partee and Mayer Richard J . Daley .
Strategic Gam .. Society:
Clarke said that while he was
10 •. m. to 10 p.m .• StuderJt Center
" _reued by the political lacton
Room D.
Free School: ~iMinC guitar. , to which bavecome into play, " he gave
in because he: wanted to end tbe:
nooo to deadlock.

meeting.

lr~~mS=~iAtioo :

4 p.m" meeting. Student Center
Room A.
Sunday

oo":is ~~e:~r::::.

1.0_..

Black Hiltory Week : Time to be
determined , Student Center
8oIIroom D.
Grand 1'uuriDtI Auto Club : noon to 5

C:~r:'~ri,S::~ ~:~~~t~~eDt

program : 7:30 p.m. St. Andrews
Epi~1 Church. 404 W. Mill.
AJp/II PIll Alpha : meetinl. 3 to 8
p.m .• Studenl Center Room B.
Studen ts (or Jesus : worsbip , 10
8.m " Upper Room 40310 S. llIiDoil.
Delta Sigma The.ata: meetin&. ! to 5

()qlboua

Photoe lectr Ic

"""""1.
TheDhOro,

NalionaJ Engineering Week..

c:ala.Ntesrtw.tl"UC'1Vr'e.sillr . .... 'e ...
.-.d Ihe IV( rtlCJ,lireo.

and

Technology. wilt be lrom noon

to 5

p.m . 00 Friday and from 1 to
00 Saturday.

noon

~~~a~::e:~:~t: jI

De,. c.n...-

The ..... ,1Qe 01 1he !era Is utuaUy mc.-e
....t1ngtlme.

cunfrort.-.d~in;' .. I

Phcne 457--4919

et .. 1 Optical Center
4 1 5 A S_th Illinois
Carb~ale 62901

WALLACE MATCHES
CHRYSLER
RECEIVE UP TO
IN

CASH

WHEN YOU BUY FROM WALLACE
('400 FROM ~YSlER --'400 FROM WAllACE)

in

~~o::rs~~~~dF:!f:alth~~

1'Ue&doy .
Ricardo CapaUero, chainnan of
the Intern&limaJ Student Council,
explaiD~d
there will be 11
associations re presented which
inc ludes students from SO to 60

countries.

CapaHero said he will gi ve the

W. Brandl's keynote speech and the
SIU bras and percussion ensemble

"MONTH
~_

2 w:1. PROGRAM
3 PROGRAMS TO CHOOSI:
fROM.

Trio.' RJD·.

•

V-. . . .
if\ Otk»90 ..... . . ,
~put ,",o.~. Tht~

The open house will feature
exhibits. demonstrations of eq~
menl , and guided tours 0( the
laborauries. Displays will include
the supersoni c wind tunnel, a
Wankel engine , and a gas absorJr

ON " COMPlETE

~::;~~\:';; ~~~d

=_:

of

GET BACK IN SHAPE
OPENING SPECIAL
FEEL AI'D LOOK BETTER
WITH BAR BELlS
EXERCISING

Student Center Room C.

Testam ... t . " Fatber Ro,er
Carbon. 7:30 p.m .• Newma..
Center.
HEGSO : ".,.liDehmcll. _ . Troy
. Room.
Soutbera
Wlnol.
Concert

use

MEN

; .' :. :

MODday

,he

Wednesday 's paper that II countries

9.S0

'Et-iou NOW~

MOM. 9-1 1 ".M.
WID. 5-9 " .M.

SAT. 1-7 ".M.

CAll.

JEIIIl,.
9" 1/2 W . MAIN

L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:.Ph.:.:.~4:;:S7:..;-;;.:2..:.1.:.;19:......_ _ _ ___l

to

~..,altheeve is""".

COIlCerI .

p.m .• Student Center. Room A.
Hillel: Knsber '"!Ietarta. dinner: 6
p.m ., 715 S. Uruversity . ;'

St:~~ : H:!':'in:,d~i~r~

or h

~a=~u~~lli~~~m
~~:r~,::-r.!-:~~. ::~~ come
before SI U President Warren

..aiDol Day. alt......., other GOP
~~e\:lIJleeting. 2 to 6 p.m .. members also said they disliked
Part II of Buckminster Fuller' ,
Worid Game: 7, I , 9 p.m ., Video

With

~c..I"'PEK

r- will be held in the

The open house. which is being
held by the School 0{ Engineering

=.':~~~~~~

Mgment

Tt'dlnologytfWIdings 00 Fri .• Feb.
21 and Sal. . Feb. 22. to celebrate

over $1 ,500 worth of s tereo equ i p·
ment and record albums rrom Sl U
students .
SIU Volleyball Club : meeting and
Sometime between 8 : 30 p. m .
practice, 9 to 12 noon, SIU Arena
Wednesday and II a .m . Thursda y
lSO record albums valued at $600
West Concourse.
Slate Board ol Ejections : meeting , 9 gr~~S~~ t~~u~i; ~~~hn~ we re stolen (rom Kathryn L . An ·
sen , • certtrted public accountant Oft derson's room in Wilson HaU .
a.m . to 1 p .m .. Auditorium .
Black Affain Council: meetin&, 2 the staU o( Comptr oller George
David A. Gillott a nd Peter Burns.
p.m ., Ohio River Room ; Dance, 6 Undberg . all;o a Repubtica • .
413 W . Monroe St. , were .'Obbed of an
The commiuion is responsible {or AM · FM tuner . a tu rntable and 80
p.m . to 12 :45 a .m ., Student Center
reviewing the audits of state record album s . The tun er and
Ballroom D .
Full
GOlpel
Businessmen ' ,
t:r:~mb;s ~~d sa~:ci~~cfu:; turntable were valued at S8S0. Police

~~,:",~30B p.m .. General.

no

aleng wlltt the pre5Criptio"l II 1M' to Ihe

president of the Senate, and it 's a
downright crime."
The commission had been
deadlocked since December over
selection of aD executive director .

Saturda y

8HocIiI or 5ingIe vision CDltad _ _ c.n
btfit1ednowwilh" aldal. ~ .

Bltoc..I ..., "-

distort _ miCn,.ncl1adu Hu . 1irIg_
vision . .

uon unit

Rep . Phillip W. Collins . R-Calumel
City , a commission me mber.
" Th is isn't the wiU of the majority .
Ca rboodale police reported two
This is the will ooe one man , the burglaries in wh ich burglars stole

~tivities

CarterviUe. The stage band 01 HelTin High School
will entertain before the dinner. Reservations may
be made at the Scout Service Center. 803 East
Herrin, Herri n.

MEG is an intercounty drug lawenforcement group.

New Audit executive
causes legislative row

metaled by Senate President Cecil

t £

;g; !.'I88i1! . 8

Gene Sternberg , president of G .H. Sternberg and
Co . • general contracting flMB , Granite City. will address the Scouters of the Egyptian Council at their
annual dinner on Thursday at John A. Logan College,

The board gave its approval for
the County Treasurer to attach liens
to the prope rt y titles o( delinquent
taxpayers .
Approval was give n to the Stale 's
Attorney 's oUiee to hire two part ·
time law clerks and .. part ·t ime

t:"t;:= ~=nr~~ ~~i~h~~~

Comprehensive Emplo y ment
Training Act (CETA ) funds made
available to the county.
Part of the provisions of the grant

Carbondale Briefs

Metropolitan Enforcern... t Group
( MEG) to all;o purchase gasoline
through the higIrw.y ~t.

county money for each 11.000 grant
mocey ." Clevelan d Mathews ,
chairman of the board 's Law En·
forcement and JudicaJ Committee ,

•
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SIU, Centenary
bally

ByRa_
EgypciaD SpoI18 EdHor

SHREVEPORT, Ui.-It 's not an enviable position.
Traveling several htmdred miles to
meet a red-hot ballclub on their
homecourt is bad news, even if you're
riding a six1lame win streak yourself.
That's how Saturday night's game
here shapes up, though, as the Salukis
place their impressive 16-5 mark and
six1lame win skein on the line against
the Centenary GenUemen. The GenUemen have won 10 straight games in
boosting their record to an even more
impressi ve 21-.1.
Thursday night , they felled their
latest victim. While the Salukis were
dumping St. Louis , the Gents were
holding on for a 78-74 win over Indiana
State in a game plagued even more so
by fouls than the SIU game.
The first man to foul out was Centenary center , 7·1 junior Robert
Parrish-anQ that's why the game was
close.
'"They're an average team without
Parrish," lodiana State Coach Gordon
Stauffer remarked . But with him ,
they're something else.
It's basically the same team that won
at SIU last year, 67~, in a game Mike
Glenn missed. This season, they 're that
much tougher.
' They've beaten Virginia Commonwealth, North Texas State, the University of Pacific and Southern
Mississippi," Saluki coach Paul Uimbert said of a not-too-polished schedule.
uparrish is much more aggressive this
year, and he's much heavier-probably
IS pounds. They're a better team than
last year, because they didn't lose
anybody , and they're all a year older."
Were it not that the Dogs are fighting

•

WIn

for a post-season tournament bid, the
game simply would be a drawing card
for the individual match up-Parrish vs.
Meriweather.
Parrish, however , is the reason Centenary isn't-and can't-look for a tourney bid. The Shreveport native, who
has been called the second best center
in the country by some experts. was
brought to the ' school by violating
academic standards three years ago.
The Gents, as .a result . suffered a fouryear suspension from post-season tournaments.
Pro scouts figure to stream to the
Gold Dome to compare the two, regardless.

" I'm sure that when you have people
with the reputations of Joe and Parrish,
the other guys might get up a little
more for the game too, " Uimbert said.
" I feel we have to challenge Parrish
just like I'm sure they feel they have to
challenge us."

streaks on line

On the bench are AI Barnes, who
work~ the boards for 13 caroms
against Ind '2oa State , and Rick
Houston , a much- used guard .
, 'Officiating may be a very deciding
factor ," Lambert remarked . Two
Missouri Valley officials will work
Saturday night 's game.
While the Gents have been rolling, the
Salukis haveielling toward a peak,
also. Perry Hines , who showed the most
marked ' improvement on the team
dw-ing the home stand, apparenUy is fit
and ready to go at one guard position.
Mike Glenn , who ranked third
nationally in field goal percentage prior
to the St. Louis game, will he his running male.

netting 33 points to the latter's 10,
Parrish, however, bottled up the inside
very effectively against the rest of the
team.
Corky Abrams and Tim Ricci will
man the forward posts , as usual.
Abrams is the third Saluki shooting
over .600, contributing to a team mark
which ranks sixth nationally.
Defense, though , could be the name of
the game.
"They started out in a man-to-man ,
then went to a zone last year ," Lambert
recalled. " Joe had a good night but
Mike of course, didn 't play .
We'll go man-t<>-man, although we
may have to change our defense some, "
he added. " We'll vary our pressure
some, but we have to be a little more
conservative on the road."
Game time is 8 p.m . The game will be
carried on WJPF, WIDB and WSIU
radio.

Parrish is not aU the Gents have to offer , though. Leon Johnson , a &-5 for ·
ward who scored 23 points Thursday
night-tying Parrish for the high-also
will present some problems.
"He's probably one of the best forwards we'll face an year ," said Uim ·
hert, who has seen two Centenary game
films, besides sending assistant coach
George lubelt to one game. " He may
not have the range Lewis McKinney has
for St. Louis, but he's better inside."
The Gents' oth r forward , 6-6 Sam
Waugh , is used primarily for board
strength , a team strong point. At guard
are Nate Bland and Barry McLeod ,
both &-2, whose jobs are simply tc get
the ball to either Parrish or Johnson.

Salukis roped by Cowboys;
wrestlers lose again, 29-6
By Dave Wieczorek

Dally EgypciaD Sports Wriler
They had visions of an upset but the
Cowboys from Oklahoma State roped
the Salukis grapplers before they drifted off with a victory,
Oklahoma State seemed to tease SIU
as ooach Linn Long's wrestlers won the
first two matches in a dual meet Thursday in Stillwater, Ok!a. The Cowboys
won however , 29-6.
Against two of the top wrestling
teams in the country, Saluki Joe Goldsmith has now recorded a draw and a
victory, Wednesday he wrestled to a
draw against Oklahoma but shutout his
118 opponent from Oklahoma State 1Hl.
Freshman Dennis Lewis has had his
share of trouble lately but rose to the
occasion Thursday in defeating Bill
BrocIt, 5-3, in a close match at 126.
This was a good start for SIU against
the country 's number two team but it
was all down hill beginning at the 134
weight class.
Saluki Dale Eggert gave it his best effort but was saddled with a loss when
be fell short at the buzzer, losing to
Cowboy Roger Roberts, &-7. Eggert was
on the verge of a near fall at the end of
the match but the buzzer canceled his
cIumces. Two points for the near fall ·
would have given Eggert a draw for the
match,
Power and strenght beat SIU's Clyde<
Ruffin at 142. Ruffm faced Steve
Barrett, 17-1-1, lind was beaten 1l-t.
Oklahoma State's Steve RandaII , a
aecoad place fmisber in the NCAA last
year at la, never gave Fred HaeC much
of a sroring opportunity and defeated
his UO-pouDd oppqaent 11-1.

.8jjmt;;

• Acconllng to Mark: Bradley of SIU
Sports Info rmalion, who was with the
team , the .. match at 158 between Jim
Horvath and Cowboy J on Jackson " was
the turning point of the match."
Horvath was leading the match 3-2
with 35 seconds remaining in the third

~~~ :~~~~na~:t:~~:;~~ ~~

by Horvath would have Lied the; team
score at ~9 . Jackson, last yea r , finish
sixth in the NCAA at 167.
The remaining four matches were not
even that close to get excited about. In
the 167 weight class , SIU 's Ja y
Friedrich was soundly defeated by
David McQpaig, 8-2.
There was one surprise of the meet ,
coming in the 1n weight class. Salukis
Mark Wiesin was not favored against
Ron Ray, 15-1-1, but Ray socked it to
him, 20-7. Ray set an Oklahoma State
record for takedowns in one match with
nine. He finished sixth in the nation last
season at 158. Wiesen has now lost two
in a row after winning 10 straight matches.
At 190, Harold Young proved to be ">q
much for Saluki Tim Swoboda, beating
the freshman, 10.....
And for the second night in a row ,
Ken Karwowski didn't make it passe<'
the first period, this time getting pinned
by the huge 6-feet-five , 300-pound
Cowboy Jimmy Jackson with 1 : 17 gone
in the flJ'Sl period.
SIU brings home a record of ~ 1
and will host the Sycamores from 10diana State Wednesday night in the
Arena.

SIV tennis squad
to host Redbirds
Tennis anyone?
1'hoR wbo haven't watched or played
tennis since the summer months will
bave an ~unity to watch the SIU
tennis squad host the Redbirds from
Dlioois State Saturday at 7 :3) p.m .
The meet will be held at the Carbondale Raqoet Club located on old route
IS, The public is invited and there is Mo.
admission cbarge.

,"

OJadl Ray Oark leads the Squids into action Saturday against the ChampaignUrbana Blad< Knights in their final ccnfer'ence game. The game will start at 8
p.m. in Pulliam Gym. (Staff photo by Jim Coole)

Orienteering meet planned
The 1975 United States Orienteering
Championships will be hosted Feb. 2123 by the Southern D1inois Orienteering
Clu~ of SIU with the Continuing
Education Dep.>."'tment.
The ' meet is fully sanctioned by the
United States Orienteering Federation,
which will hold its annual convention on
the SIU camp"".
One day of practice and two days of
competition will be held in the Shawnee
Hills south of Bald Knob Cross, but the
exact location h ... not been announced.
Four class,.. men, ~
worn , junio
men, and )unlcr women will com
for the nationals while other ca
.
will run less difficult ~ for
!b.usiasts and ""vices. .
'\.
According to Ken Ad<.
, orienteering instnlctor, the meet is ~ to

anyone interested

10

orienteering.

"We want to emphasize that there are
no qualification standards required to
enter the national championships," said
Ackerman. "Classes will differ in
degrees of difficulty for those experienced and those new to orienteering."
Night activities include a clinic
Friday for those with little or no experience at the Student Center
headquarters, a 90CiaI following the
convention on Saturday and an awards
banqUet after the fmaJ day of competition Sunday,
Late entries still are being accepted,
10 addition to the ~ fee, late entries
require a $3 penalty fee. $1 extra will be
charged to non-organization members,
Any interested per80IIS ~ COD~
Carole Ann Vogt at Conllnulng
Education in Woody Hall.

